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istoric confrontation between students and administration—see page 5
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ON = 
WISCONSIN FH eke . EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

FE MAY, the University of Wisconsin was once again means to the individual to have had the opportunity 
in the glaring light of national publicity as students _to attend this university. 

on the Madison campus staged a sit-in protesting the With all of the change and progress in recent years, 
University’s cooperation with the Selective Service quality from quantity has been a subject that is con- 
System. We are featuring a complete report of the sit- __stantly belabored from all fronts. Many educators, as 
in demonstration in this issue. Our story, beginning on _ well as laymen, have maintained that a university can- 
the facing page, is perhaps longer than is generally the —_ not reach an enrollment of 30,000 and still maintain a 
custom for the coverage of such events in our maga- _ sufficient level of quality. However, the recent devel- 
zine, but we feel that it is important for us to print as © opments at the University indicate that much the 
complete a report on the May happenings as is pos- _ opposite is true. As we have grown, we have increased 
sible because the demonstration raised larger questions our capacity to perform in our three basic areas—teach- 
than just how much cooperation should the University ing, research, and public service. By every measurable 
extend to Selective Service officials. The student sit-in, indicator, our forward progress has been dramatic. 
and the subsequent reactions to it, we think, made most The motion generated by the University’s programs 
people aware of the question—What is the nature and _ also affects our alumni effort. A recent auditing of our 
function of a great educational institution? record file indicated that our Alumni Association mem- 

This is an open-ended question, one which has no __ bership is approaching 35,000. This puts Wisconsin in 
definitive answer. The important thing is that the whole the very top bracket among volunteer supported 
problem should be constantly re-evaluated. The Uni- alumni organizations in the country. The University of 
versity of Wisconsin is an organic creature that grows Wisconsin Foundation has experienced one of its finest 
and changes with the times. Our alumni take pride in _ years with construction beginning on the Elvehjem Art | 
the University because it is an institution which has Center, the establishment of a new high in alumni 
been able to attract an excellent faculty and outstand- _ giving, and the organization of the Presidents Club, a 
ing students, and to maintain a wide-ranging curricu- _ group of alumni and friends who have agreed to make 
lum. These qualities establish Wisconsin as one of the _ individual gifts of at least $10,000 to the University. 
nation’s distinguished universities. The current construction of the Alumni House, 

During all the comings and goings of the student sit- financed from gifts, is another testament to the high 
in, the results of a study by the American Council on _ regard alumni have for their university. 
Education were released which help to substantiate In these fast-paced times, every year must be con- 
Wisconsin’s claim to first-rank standing. A report of this _ sidered historic in the development of the University 
study, and how it relates to Wisconsin, is carried on of Wisconsin. Amid such accelerated change, it is im- 
page 7 of this issue. portant for us to keep informed about our University. 

As alumni, we naturally can take particular pride in | We must all do a little voluntary sifting and winnow- 
the University’s achievement as outlined in the study. __ ing if we are to determine the real essence of this Uni- 
Wisconsin offers a total experience to its students and __ versity. We must be willing to go beyond the headlines 
certainly the focus of our alumni program has been cen- _in making our evaluations of the current status of Wis- 
tered on our strong tradition of excellence and what it _—_consin. This is one of our major alumni responsibilities. 
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7 PP. See ; <— . 
President Harrington is virtually engulfed by a sea of students as he comments on the University’s reaction to the student draft 
protest at a special rally held on Bascom Hill. 

UW students, faculty, and administration are part of 

A an academic year of grop- The demands were: the Selective Service System; and 
ing for viable issues, student “I.) That President Harrington that the University terminate imme- 

activists on the University of Wis- call a special emergency meeting diately all cooperation with the 
consin’s Madison campus focused of the faculty to discuss and act Selective Service System, or with 
on an issue in the middle of May upon past decisions made by the any agency acting on its behalf, in 
that appealed to the sentiment of a Administration alone, plus any fu- the administration of the draft 
large segment of the student com- ture actions of this University in exams—including the use of Uni- 
munity and subsequently brought connection with the Selective versity facilities—now or in the 
the University a great deal of na- Service. future.” 
tional publicity. “2.) That the University Admin- On Saturday, the first of two na- 

On Friday, May 13, the begin- istration issue a statement condemn- tionwide draft deferment exams 
ning of Alumni Weekend, a group _ ing the use of grades, class rank, and was administered in the UW Field- 
of students, primarily composed of other academic criteria in determin- house. Approximately 1,300 Uni- 
members of the Students fora Dem- ing acceptability of young men for versity students appeared to take 
ocratic Society and an ad hoc Com- _ the draft. the tests while a handful of pickets 
mittee on the University and the “3.) That this University refuse paraded in the area carrying signs 
Draft, held a “spontaneous” meeting to cooperate with the Selective protesting the draft. Some of the 
in the Memorial Union. After a Service System—that is, that the pickets were reported to have laid 
lengthy discussion, the students University refuse to release class down their placards later to run into 
drafted a set of “demands” which rank to the Selective Service Sys- the Fieldhouse to take the test. 
were transmitted to President Har- tem or to students; that the Uni- By Monday, the draft protest 
rington the following day. versity refuse to submit grades to movement was generating steam. 
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A meeting was scheduled for 1 pm. day night a band of approximately evil into an intolerable one, forcing 
at the Administration Building on 1,000 students clustered in and _ grades to be the first consideration 
the lower campus. At that meeting, around the building. Many of them of the student and faculty . . . 
the student leaders of the move- were sympathetic to the philosophy “We recognize that in certain de- 
ment read a statement prepared behind the sit-in and many were cisions students and faculty need 
earlier in the day by President just curious, wanting to be where pot be consulted. But when the 

Harrington. the action was. decision affects the lives of students 
President Harrington said, in In a document that was later cir- and the quality of education it is of 

part, that “the University seeks to culated to gain sympathy for the jmmediate and direct concern to 
give each student what help he sit-in, the student protestors out- them. The decisions already taken 
wishes in dealing with his draft lined their reasons for taking the reflect an administration that is 
board. If he wants the University action they did. They said: “We unaware of its role as representing 
to report that he is enrolled, or to students are sitting in our Adminis- the University, serving the students 
report his rank in class, a student tration Building in protest of a uni- and faculty.” 
need only request this service. Sim- versity which has betrayed its very 
ilarly, the University makes it pos- proclaimed ideals and goals. This ILE THE sit-in was in prog- 
sible, for those students who wish, betrayal consists in the usurpation Ww ress, pressures from outside 
to take the deferment test. of power in the decision-making grew, Tc poles of opinion were 

“Clearly, the student is free to process, and in its cooperation with yeadily obvious: one wanted the Uni- 
accept or reject these services. The an anti-education institution—The versity administration to literally 
University’s position is that each Military. “throw the bums out;” while the 
student must be free to exercise his “We, if not the administration, other favored immediate capitula- 
choice with respect to use of the take seriously the ideals of the Uni- tion to and endorsement of the stu- 
rank-in-class test criteria.” versity of Wisconsin—the search for gent demand. The University fol- 

But the students weren't satisfied truth through independent study. owed neither course. 
and, after a lengthy debate which We, if not the administration, be- although the students were ini- 
weighed the pros and cons of a_ lieve that the purpose and end of tially heady about the dramatic 
sit-in action, about 250 students the University is the education of impact their sit-in protest had on 
initially marched in to occupy the the student. the University community, they 
Administration Building. At the | “Grades may be a necessary evil ere careful to insure that. their 
same time, other students, obviously of a large university. But we com- actions did not interfere with the 
not concerned with the Selective pletely protest the so-called ‘service’ j,o:mal routine of business that 
Service issue, were trooping in and the University provides for the mili- .,., being carried on in the Admin- 
out of the building with their ad- tary in relinquishing grades and jtration Building. In fact, before 
vance registration study lists for the ranks. Cooperation of the Univer- ihe sit-in, one student had. system- 
fall semester. sity with an institution whose aim tically ‘spelled out all the pos- 
News of the happenings at the is the elimination of students isa sig legal actions that could be 

Administration Building spread fundamental betrayal of the educa-  ;ctituted against the students once 
throughout the campus and by Mon- _ tional ideal. It changes a necessary they had decided to sit-in and phys- 

The first visible signs of the anti-draft sentiment at the University became apparent ie Peay Tp baka, Peres 
on eed re Ee 14, when pickets ene ane the Ae eee as ak a oe fers 

: oe ee oe e of mca 2 gen lee : eject the students from the build- 
a oe lee SOUS SMe eS Fe eel pall ing, even at the close of the normal 
(rE BS eee ee ee == working day. Madison Campus 
vee j a ee zy E Te ee "3 wm Chancellor R. W. Fleming, who had 

Pik, 2 pull ceimaretienl Fos “ Py ee been given authority Sea fe 
Sas Cas a> Qaw <a eh, 5 . =m University’s actions in the matter by 

} Ps ig a ~~ f~ & iy AR President Harrington, later ex- 
: ee \¥Y we Ge oplained that a great deal of pres- 

eis a j ORE 7 sure had been exerted to have the 
= 202. Lh ee te | ___Students removed from the building. 
al Neo ; Pepa SS =, Fleming had outlined a set of in- 
os ems 3 os ae : formal ground rules which said, 

oe i BS . 24 ABOLIM, basically, that as long as there was 
oa spice —— ae h i no violence connected with the 
oe son ea sy fhe ‘ sit-in, the University would not 

ag Letina ae 2 oa fl move to have the students evicted 
ee [aes i pra from the building. 
cass Los 2 Throughout the entire sit-in ac- 
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tivities, there was a continuous Building long enough to move to the constant threat that the discus- 
shuttle run of students and admin- the Wisconsin Center where they sion of issues would be broadened 
istrators going back and forth be- harassed a visiting delegation of to include the war in Vietnam. How- 
tween the two camps. State Department officials who were ever, cooler heads among the stu- 

On Tuesday evening, May 17, as_ on the campus to explain the Gov- eats vodboned thatsuch 
the sit-in was entering it: de t ition in the Vi ; Se ge ts g its second ernment’s position in the Vietnam ence would dilute the effective- 
day, the Student Senate of the Wis- war. For approximately an hour and 2 ‘dokei id i oF th 
consin Student Association adopted, twenty minutes, the students and deat aug obvious vice appea, ob ne 
by a 20-11 vote, a resolution which the State Department officials en- raft debate. 
incorporated many of the principles gaged in a raucous debate that By Wednesday, May 18, several 
in the original student demands and ended when the officials finally ew developments in the situation 
further recommended the establish. walked out of the meeting. The ses- had taken place. Twenty-seven fac- 
ment of a student-faculty committee _ sion was a repeat of a similar occur-_ ulty members had signed a petition 
to review the University’s position rence that took place last year on Calling for a special meeting of the 
vis-a-vis the draft. the campus. faculty on May 23, two days before 

That same evening, a collection Throughout the comings and the regularly scheduled faculty 
of students left the Administration goings of the draft sit-in, there was meeting. (Only five faculty signa- 

University Named as One of an Elite Dozen 
Ff HE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin depends largely on how one chooses partments were rated distinguished: 

ranked high in one of the most to interpret the data. By counting geography and chemical engineer- 
extensive surveys of the quality of the number of department faculties ing, as mentioned before, first in the 
our nation’s universities made in rated either “distinguished’’ or country; Spanish second, botany 
recent years. “strong” among the 29 disciplines third, bacteriology fourth, and his- 

The ranking was carried in a re- studied, the national ranking comes _ tory and biochemistry fifth. 
port entitled “An Assessment of out this way (with the total of Nineteen Wisconsin departments 
Quality in Graduate Education” rated departments in parentheses) were rated as “strong”, With their 
compiled by the American Council 1. California—Berkeley (29); 2. Mich- national ranking in parentheses, they 
on Education from questionnaires igan (28); 3. Wisconsin (26); 4. include: entomology (4); sociology 
filled out by more than 4,000 faculty Harvard (25); 5-6. (tied) Chicago, (6); French, political science, as- 
members, department chairmen, Stanford (24); 7-9 (tied) Colum- tronomy, and chemistry (7); psy- 
deans, and other leading administra- _ bia, Yale, Cornell (23); 10-12 (tied) chology (8); English and zoology 

tors. A total of 29 academic disci- Princeton, Illinois, Minnesota (22). (9); economics, mathematics, and 

plines at 106 major universities were However, the listing of universi- electrical engineering (10); anthro- 

surveyed in the report. ties with distinguished graduate de- ology and civil engineering (11); 

Although the study rated only the partments in five major academic physics (12); philosophy and geol- 

graduate education at the various areas—humanities, social sciences, ogy (13); German (14); and physi- 
institutions, it was pointed out that _ biological sciences, physical science, ology (17). 

the excellence of the graduate pro- and engineering—reveals a different Three departments received 
gram can generally be correlated scale of excellence. On this basis, “good” ratings: classics, mechanical 
with a comparable excellence in the California—Berkeley leads with dis- engineering and pharmacology. 
undergraduate program. tinguished rating in all five cate- In commenting on the American 

One interesting result of the study gories, Harvard and Stanford are Council on Education's report, UW 

was the revelation that the Univer- next with mention in four of the President Fred Harvey Harrington 

sity of Califomia at Berkeley has categories, then come the universi- said, “We are very pleased with the 

moved ahead of Harvard in the ties of Illinois, Columbia, Yale, survey. We are particularly gratified 

sense that it is considered the “best Princeton, Michigan, and the Cali- that Wisconsin’s graduate faculty 
balanced distinguished university.” fornia Institute of Technology with was rated distinguished or strong in 

Wisconsin fared quite well in the three, followed by the Massachu- 26 of the 29 fields covered. . . . Our 

overall rating of universities with its setts Institute of Technology, Chi- physical sciences are strong. Our so- 

chemical engineering and geography cago, and Wisconsin with mention cial sciences have moved into lead- 
departments named as tops in the in two of the categories. ership again. The survey has con- 

nation. All of the Wisconsin departments firmed what our humanities depart- 

The comparative ranking of the covered by the survey were rated at ments have been telling us—they 
universities mentioned in the report least “good”. Seven Wisconsin de- need greater support.” 

EEE 
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‘~ | =. *\4\nF- & the individual student is entitled to 
; 2 ao fon a = have his wishes honored. That posi- 

E Ae 4 ei Fos ss tion has now been challenged on 
: ‘ \ df 4) P| ( Bos. the ground that it adversely affects 

— i f7 y Coa | educational values. The sit-in group 
: = iM sd é bs — *) has taken that position and . . . the 
ee ON ee, SS i : : ati os =i gediatinieneat be Mee 6.» Wisconsin Student Association 
oe ( a + Me =o passed a bill embodying similar 

sr > - nls views. It must therefore be recog- 
Ee « Vz ch : f ae nized that there is widespread stu- 
_—. Y . Ke &  . $e dent support for and interest in the 

ie " é q bs iy y is view that it is inappropriate to sup- 
ol | 1 A . Sy a ee RY Vy ply ae information .. . 
a) : > es Store) Fue | e welcome reconsideration by 

oe 4 Ps oS ; f rer 7] (49, the Administration, the faculty, and 
t a _ so aes ey : A | the students of a policy which was 
Nid a Sele 37 ig . § &® set during the Korean period. There 

CS Ne Pg 2) are serious questions involved and 
f eg 7 F. Sie it will be useful for faculty and stu- 

id oa, a A Sera, dents to take a fresh look at them 
ae “a ae BN together. 

ee is ae | ms re > “Finally, may I say that whatever 
~~ ra : a | a a our differences are, or may be, I am 

2s \N Pe < , i Se proud to be a member of the Wis- 
aR ; i rae ‘Yes een f consin family. You, by your disci- 
Sew ll . eS vO & plined behavior throughout the 
pene oe Sy — bs = ee. | demonstration, have proven once 

Reser y Sere one ee again that the right to protest, which 
Rone es ees ee : is essential in a democratic society, 

? 5 : = ean ee Ge 5 5 : can be handled in a responsible 

Teac 2 erin, of te sett who periested to the mew sets reper atte Univerlty of Wisco 
sin. We, by our willingness to meet 
and discuss any issues which trouble 

: you, have, I hope, also demon- 
tures are required to bring about the Wisconsin tradition. This in- strated that we will try to under- 
such an action. ) cludes discussions involving stu- stand another point of view.” 

That same day, the students an- dents, faculty, and administration. Subsequent speakers—Prof. Wil- ‘ 
nounced that they would march Dissent and protest are also in the liam A. Williams of the history de- 
from the Administration Building Wisconsin tradition, as are protec- partment and graduate student John 
to Bascom Hill for a meeting to dis- _ tion of individual rights, and major- Coatsworth—lauded the students 
cuss the reaction of the administra- ity rule. for the way in which they had ap- 
tion to the previous two-days of sit- “This University—perhaps more proached the issues and for their 
in activity. The discussion was pre- than any other institution in this courage to stand for a moral position ; 
ceded by an appearance of Presi- nation—is one in which students which actually was prejudicial to 
dent Harrington and Chancellor and faculty and administration work the students themselves. The stu- 
Fleming before approximately 6,000 together with mutual respect— dents, in their protest, were asking 
students, faculty, and onlookers who _ though certainly not always in com- _ that they not receive special consid- 
gathered at the top of the Hill at plete agreement.” eration in being deferred from the 
3:30 p.m. Next, Chancellor Fleming ex- draft. 

President Harrington opened the plained the University’s recent pol- But the reaction of the sit-in lead- 
meeting by explaining that “Chan- icy regarding the Selective Service ers to the Bascom Hill rally was far 
cellor Fleming is the chief admin- System. “During the Korean con- from enthusiastic. Evan Stark, a 
istrator of the Madison campus. flict,” he said, “when substantially graduate student from Bronxville, 
Thus he has been dealing most di- the same Selective Service regula- _N. Y., was reported to have said that 
rectly with you. And thus he will _ tions as are now in effect were oper- the only result of the meeting was 
give you our reaction—his and mine _ ative, the University supplied rank- that “6,000 people recognized that 
—to some of the things which so in-class to local Draft Boards on nothing was said.” Discontent was 
deeply concern so many of you. request of individual students. In further obvious when the students 

“Before he does so, I want to say the current situation, that practice decided to continue the sit-in. Addi- 
that free and open discussion are in has been continued in the belief that tional inspiration to continue had 
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been supplied by Secretary of De- proceedings were being piped in by _ ice which we shall be debating. It is 
fense Robert S. McNamara who, in loudspeaker. whether we can maintain this Uni- 
a speech to the American Society It was a rainy afternoon in Madi- _ versity’s great reputation for protest 

of Newspaper Editors meeting in son that day and the rumblings of a without coercion. So far we—and 
Montreal, said: “It seems to me that thunderstorm served as a back- by ‘we’, I mean faculty, students, 
we could move toward remedying ground to the faculty meeting, mak- and the Administration—have been 
that inequality [in the current Se- ing it seem as though the gods were almost alone among the great uni- 
lective Service System] by asking watching the proceedings. versities in our mutual willingness 

every young person in the United Chancellor Fleming opened the to : tolerate strong differences of 
States to give two years of service meeting with a prepared statement. opinion among us without resorting 
fe dns comnts whelliee in ore oF He explained that ‘When the sit-in to the kind of coercion which de- 
(hela cetiGs Gn the Peace. Over University draft policies began, _ stroys a free society. 

ry services, eee : ‘ 
C ‘i oth 1 the demand of the students focused It is therefore our intention, after 

Orps, or in some er volunteer . f hi % Tea h 

work at home and abroad.” on the need for a faculty Bevo OF Uns sce ine aPOncludes | le Sec aunat 
Thr the Administration’s present poli- whatever differences may continue 

ough the weekend, the num- ie, | The Administration will, to exist among us, are kept within 
ber of sit-ins camping in the Admin- gy, its part, make every effort to the bounds of free discussion among 
istration Building was reduced to a hide by the policy suggested by the free men, without coercion. We 
token force as the students began to faculty, though you will understand hope that this policy meets with 
fan out on the campus to gain addi- that it is impossible to make a firm approval of the faculty.” 
tional support from students and commitment until we know what At the outset of the meeting, the 
faculty before the special faculty the difficulties inherent in the pol- faculty agreed to vote on all mat- 
meeting scheduled for Monday, icy may be... ters before them by 5:30 p.m. (The 

May 23. “During the past week, we per- meeting had started at approxi- 

Also, looming in the background mitted the students to use the Ad- mately 4:00 p.m.) Chancellor Flem- 

was the fact that final exams were ministration Building for their pro- ing, with his parliamentarian, As- 

scheduled to begin on Thursday, test, despite the fact that the build- sistant Chancellor James W. Cleary, 
May 26. ing is not normally available for such _ close at hand, then asked that three 

a purpose. We did so because we students be permitted to speak to 

Ke SPECIAL faculty meeting understood the symbolic importance _ the faculty. The students were: Gary 

was originally scheduled to be to them of meeting in the building Zweifel, a junior from Monticello 

held in the Social Science Building, which houses student records, and who is president of the Wisconsin 

but there was such a large tumnout— __ because of their strong feeling that Student Association; Evan Stark; 

approximately 1,000 faculty—that the faculty had not had an opportu- and James Greenwald, representing 

the meeting had to be switched to nity to consider the University’s an ad hoc Committee for Student 

the Music Hall auditorium. At the draft policy... Choice. Each gave his respective 

same time, students had gathered “There is before us today an issue views on the Selective Service Sys- 

in Great Hall of the Memorial Un- which transcends in importance the tem and proposed’ actions for the 

ion and in other rooms where the serious questions of Selective Serv- faculty to take. 

Not all UW students were in sympathy with the anti-draft protests. Here a group of students outside the Law School express their 

reactions as they watch others file past on the way to the rally on Bascom Hill. 
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Following the students, Prof. Au- and that such Committee should out such privilege ‘that continual 
gust H. Eckhardt, of the Law School then report its recommendations to and fearless sifting and winnowing 
who is chairman of the University the faculty as soon as practicable. by which alone the truth can be 

Spemnies. eoeehl fac- 92. Pursuant to the above, the fac- found’ cannot take place.” 
uly committee, introduced a reso- ulty authorizes the Chancellor to 
lution. Prof. Eckhardt was followed cooperate with the Wisconsin Stu- THE SPEED at which the faculty 
by Profs. Leonard Gordon and Wil- dent Association in establishing such had moved and the almost unan- 
liam A. Williams, both of history, a Committee, to be composed of imous adoption of the resolution was 
who presented alternate resolutions four faculty and three student taken as a shocking slap in the face 
which more closely followed the members. by the student protestors. Follow- 
peeves. outlined positions of the Tl ing the faculty meeting, they met 
sit-in demonstrators. : in Great Hall at the Union and en- 

Meanwhile, back at the Union : The fa culty believes Sua aged in angry denunciation of the : are legitimate educational reasons 88 eeceny oe the students in Great Hall alter- So. : action. Later in the evening, a for maintaining records which show e nately cheered and groaned as the lative’ al ding for individ. foup of students marched up to 
meeting came over the loudspeak- ae ae ac ee Sun ic ipa i "Bascom Hall and staged another 
ers. It was like a Saturday after- pa ae © 6:2 SAeCHOn, 10 Hon rotest sit-in protest sit-in. eon ae tlic miowen as the eon societies, entrance to gradu- : 
Gi’ were iwc with. ehiiadargie ate and professional schools, ete. Earlier, at the faculty meeting, 
applause, and the “bad guys” were 2 The faculty believes that infor- ae ae ee 
saluted with hisses boos. and ation on relative class standing Rafineeag Suildi th 
Humbe do: cares. should not be transmitted by the pu agen Bee oa tl os oe helmingly University to Selective Service off- buildings not normally available for 

ona to a 2 we ul eG 2 cials, but should be available to the such a purpose, has cade. Po : pt POW ARB le = a aaa eteelont Gas eeet ties normally used for meetings will 
lution proposed by the University heey remain available to students for such 
Committee: IV further discussions as they may care 
is I 1. The faculty recognizes that Uni- to conduct.” 
1. The faculty recognizes that versity premises are frequently used The invasion of Bascom Hall was 

any conceivable Selective Service for the benefit of students for many _ then an illegal act, but no move was 
System is likely to contain inequi- reasons including the administering made to eject the students. Chan- 

ties, but it believes that the time has of tests of one kind or another (e.g., cellor Fleming later explained that 
come to re-evaluate the present Sys- admission to graduate and profes- he “made the decision not to force 
tem including the following items: sional schools), and that the Uni- them out of Bascom Hall, though 

a. Special deferment for col- versity has not, in the past, based their presence there constituted a 

lege students. permission to use University prem- sit-in. The hour was late, tempers 
ib Gonuaaed utilization of the ises on either approval of the test were short, and their presence did 

rank-in-class criteria. or endorsement of the agency ad- not interfere with University opera- 

c. The desirability and validity ministering it. tions.” 
of the testing program. c 2. In light of the above, and because Throughout the night, the stu- 

d. Elimination of college or uni- the implications of any change in ents, approximately 150 of them, 
versity contacts with Selec- policy would extend to the present Continued the dialog that had begun 
tive Service in favor of in- speaker and student organization just a week before. Some faculty 
volving simply the student policies, both of which are based on embers even came in the early 
and the Selective Service the assumption that permission to ™orning hours and engaged in work- 
office. use University facilities requires Shop sessions. : 

: ere neither approval of the speaker or | When Chancellor Fleming ar- 
2. The President of the University is of the student organization, nor en- ived at his office at the beginning 
requested to convey copies of this dorsement of the speaker or of the Of the working day, he met ounce 
resolution to members of the Wis- sponsoring agency, the faculty be- 28ain with student representatives. 

consin Congressional delegation, Jjeyes that the University should Fleming re-emphasized 3 the fac- 
and ask that they support a re- continue to allow its facilities to be ulty’s position on the issues and 
evaluation of the present System. used for the administration of all indicated that there was nothing 

forms of testing including Selective further he could do. He also warned 
II Service ‘Rests. the students that if they continued 

1. The faculty agrees in principle the sit-in they could be subjected to 
with the Wisconsin Student Associa- Vv appropriate disciplinary action by 
tion that a faculty-student commit- The privilege to dissent and to a University conduct committee. 
tee should be appointed to review protest has in the past and must in Following the confrontation with 
all Selective Service problems and _ the future be protected at the Uni- Chancellor Fleming, the students 
procedures facing the University, versity of Wisconsin, because with- adjourned to the Bascom Hall thea- 
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In the waning moments of the draft protest, after the administration and faculty had rejected their demands, the demonstrating 
students met in the theater of Bascom Hall to discuss the future course of their “movement.” 

ter to decide on their next move. Through all of the comings and activities and the way they were 
Bitterness, disappointment, frustra- goings of the sit-in, it was this lat- handled by the University Adminis- 
tion, uncertainty, and just plain ex- ter theme that seemed to keep re- __ tration. 
haustion were apparent now. The curring, bubbling up in the discus- President Hamineton told the 
beginning of final exams was slightly sion. The Selective Service System, Regents that the Uainchsity a 

over a day away and the movement the Vietnam war, civil rights, the eat fo the May denon: 
was losing its momentum, deflating inequities of our contemporary soci- tions was plannin i ake the fol- 
like a tire with a slow leak in it. ety, were merely signposts along a 1 ae on L) 46 eevee te 

Only a hard core of students re- journey towards what the students 4) S itade ni student - f eS . 
mained—somewhere between 100 thought of as a better world. And ;, : ; ae one S od 
and 150. this theme was too often repeated to del ee ae ee Ee = Bis 
What to do next? Some favored ignore. Whatever the immediate Se z tablish fa t i de fe 2 

continuing the sit-in to its bitter and _ reasons for the sit-in and whatever pitt ae a oes s a ae 
unpredictable end. Others con- the sometimes strident demands .., ic eee ; 2 ee d 
tended that such tactics would have and charges made by the students, Tc os eee Ons me ne 
little effect and would probably lead underlying the entire event seemed a ge eo hi a sae . sa ! 

to a discreditation of all that the stu- to be an essential concern for im- ao Eas co ae d = rae : 
dents had managed to accomplish proving the University of Wisconsin ae ee We eo ae ars | 

during their protests. in particular and society in general. pale a oe sat ihe x ft 
One student acidly proclaimed _Naturally there were certain ideo- aaa, ont te cat Bara ek é 

that the “faculty acted lousy. They logical storm troopers at work dur- t a v k a Jase data ; al 
4 were despicable.” But, stressing the ing the sit-in, but there were too oe "He de eos SS ae pa | 

need for moderation, he went on to many other participants from all seg- ey eo . ee Adee x - f 
advise, “Don’t sit in if that’s what’s ments of the student community to Ss - ee a ee - eres S 
required. I assure you that it’s not say that this was simply a numeri- ear SS See bee 
taking back on principle.” cally insignificant number of stu- Regent Gilbert Rohde, Green- 

Another disagreed. “You gotta dents making a great deal of noise W00d, asked President Harrington 
stand up now,” he insisted. “If you and attracting an undue amount of _ if he thought the press reported the 
go home, it’s the end of the move- attention. sit-in accurately. Harrington replied 

ment.” The sit-in and student demonstra- that he thought the press coverage 

Another student saw it from a dif- tions on the Madison campus ended _ Wa fair, but he objected to the cir- 
ferent perspective. “We never had officially on Tuesday, May 24, when culation of a set of four photographs 
any power,” he said. “If we would the students voted to suspend the by the Associated Press. These were 
have had power, the faculty would protest that they had staged in individual photos of students— 
have voted with us.” And then he varying degrees of intensity for three men and a woman—who 
went on to inject his own reason for eight days. looked particularly unkempt. Presi- 
the whole sit-in. “Power was not At their monthly meeting, on dent Harrington termed the photos 
what we wanted. What we wanted June 10, the Board of Regents had 2 caricature” of students at the Uni- 
was a good society.” an opportunity to review the sit-in please turn to page 28 
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Extension Faculty of representatives from the merging the areas of research and develop- 
Ses agencies and has been reviewed ment, international programs, and 

Approves Historic Merger and approved by faculty members administration of a state-wide plan 
Re ORGANIZATIONAL struc- Of all three. for applying state and federal funds 
ture for merging three University What the reorganization will do, to problem-solving in Wisconsin, 

of Wisconsin state service agencies— according to McNeil, is to make it One assistant chancellor will co- 
Cooperative Extension Service, the possible for Extension representa- ordinate Extension activities at UW- 
Extension Division, and the Division _ tives in all 72 counties to draw on Milwaukee, one will oversee the pro- 
of Radio-Television—into one unit the total resources of the University gram area, and one will supervise 
called University Extension has been in strengthening Extension services the service and field operation. 
unanimously endorsed by the faculty at the county and local levels. Assistant chancellors may also be 
of the College of Agriculture. The new structure calls for three appointed to coordinate Extension 

The plan was recommended to assistant chancellors and three spe- activities on the Northeast and 
Chancellor McNeil by a committee cial assistants to the Chancellor in Southeast campuses, McNeil said. 

—- OO——.w—<—<—<—————<—<—__— Programming is divided into three 
SS Se aes Te i major areas, each to be headed by 

| a eet FE a Ee ; ~". a dean or director. These areas in- 
a | aw Py ay a === clude Liberal and Professional Edu- 
ra Ie Qos { . cation, Development of Human 
‘si 1 WEA gs cA | Ef - Potential, and Economic and Envi- 

am ‘ Bie '-@) J ~—s ronmental Development. The Exten- 
aS ma  —— . ~~ sion adult education program will be 

Nie ei ay ———- J included in Liberal and Professional , 
a Re Education. Development of Human 

ms : 4 A Potential will work with such on- 
pe a fA going programs as the School for » RS 

e ena on Workers, consumer affairs, Job 
7 s : ag ere Corps training and those in the areas 

7 i. f Shas = of poverty, home economics and 
F family life, and youth. Community 

i i x development, conservation, agricul- 
tural production and marketing, 

North Hall at the University is wearing a new badge of honor. The Madison campus Fechinicalicenvices andicommerconce 
building was designated as a national historic monument by the National Park Services h he © iho dial 
in ceremonies on Bascom Hill during Alumni Weekend. Giving the plaque a nudge to mong the ae aSes 0! t fe Civ 
set it firmly into the wall is Lt. Gov. Patrick J. Lucey while looking on are John Of Economic and Environmental 
Walsh of Madison (right), first vice president of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, Development. 
and from left Thurman O. Fox, director of the State Historical Society Museum, The service and field operations 
University President Fred Harvey Harrington, and Carlock E. Johnson, representing areal willl michidesradio wand televs 
the National Park Service of the U.S. Department of the Interior. North Hall was the “~ : ia 
University’s first building, erected in 1851. It served first as a men’s dormitory and $100, methods and media, and sta’ 
now is the home of the UW political science department. development and evaluation. Sup- 
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porting activities for both the pro- ‘ : ee oheeaereemaanos SUR nae 

gram and service area will be han- = Pa Tee ee a 

died by a division of Auxiliary [| 9) 8 M0 = So ee 

Services which includes the business — 9g e ee 

office, duplicating, and operation of oe 

the Wisconsin Center. Sel oe 
Chancellor McNeil explained that = ,rt—“i—i—™—™O—O—~—~—~——”C”C—C~—~C~C~—~Ci‘ 

Wisconsin will be the first university © a oe oo ee 
in the country to have an extension | i Ce a 

program which is university-wide at = HULL rr ee 

the operational level. oe Py ee ae ee ee = 5 Se 

Combining all extension activities === Fffp eee oe 

at the University was approved by = He) 2 bs ee -  g oe 

the Regents in 1963, and the reor- = FAB J © a ee ee oe ee pe ee 

ganization was intensively studied == = = = [fff = ee oo 

by a faculty committee which ree a] fi oh eee a eee - 

ported to the Regents in July, 1965. J | fff | . # i oo i 

McNeil, formerly a special assistant [ 7? i | : tx ON I eee : 

to UW President Fred Harvey Har- J (39 \ Sian  i-~.  # §§ +) oe 

rington, was appointed Extension = ad | Thy oa i = ‘—e . . 

Chancellor in October, 1965. BY SN eereen LS Pi = cae ee 

4 Ae Paras ij 7) aM ae Pe eG 
Alumni Association Elects tad Be Se ie i Petra a ies 

Officers and Directors ee ¢ iJ - oy H see . - 

Oe. directors, and alumni a; | ZN = a. a 72 “ ] 

representatives were elected by oe a Fe oe rf 

the board of directors of the Wiscon- ‘(am RY, ’ oe. ¥ ssismnies edt ta 

sin Alumni Association at its May 7 Pe Ly, ; en ail : rot S We 

meeting. oe a) eee 2 

Those officers named for the [—o——lihd » A aa ; 
1966-67 year include: Chairman of ames =4 = 
the Board—Anthony G. De Lor- ¥ ‘A a 

enzo ’36, vice president of the Gen- __ MS eee coe 

eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, r. é a 

Mich.; President—John J. Walsh ws J 

38, attorney and businessman, Mad- oy ae 

ison; First Vice President—Donald is Pe 

C. Slichter ’22, retired chairman of 

the Northwestern Mutual Life In- | . 

surance Co., Milwaukee; Second = § eer 

Vice President—Raymond E, Row- | i cas 

land ’25, chairman of the Ralston es a 

In this symbolic photo, students file up to y P ‘ D 

receive their degrees at this year's Com- \ x 

mencement as the University continues to yO a a r 

build. The buttresses in the background F = 

are a part of the new addition to the on ae 

Camp Randall Stadium which will add 4 ia 
12,500 seats to the current stadium capac- ¥ 

ity of 65,500. The largest number of 

graduates in the University’s 117-year 

history—about 4,400—received degrees at 

commencement ceremonies in Madison 

and Milwaukee this June. 
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Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Secre- (Constance Waltz ’28), Madison; the Board of Visitors; and Mrs. Ed- 
tary—Mrs. Richard Brazeau (Vir- Bidwell K. Gage ’33, Green Bay; ward Rikkers (Jane Tallmadge ’36), 
ginia Wheary ’36), Wisconsin Rap- Elroy Hirsch °49, Los Angeles, Madison, to serve a two-year term 
ids; and Treasurer—Robert J. Calif; Raymond E. Rowland, St. as alumni representative on the 
(“Red”) Wilson °51, vice president Louis, Mo.; Ralph Voigt ’40, Mer- Memorial Union Council. These 

of the Madison Bank and Trust Co., rill; Kenneth Wackman ’85, New fnal three appointments wor for- 
Madison. York City; and Robert J. Wilson. i i » mally approved by the UW Board Ten directors at large were Madison. of Regents at its J ee 
ae to serve three year terms on The board also nominated Rich- . Skee gone 

the Association board. They in- ard Thornally 43, Wheaton, IIl., to . 
ae George Affeldt “43, Milwau- serve a two-year term as alumni Prof. Wyllie Named New 
ee; Herbert Blackstone ’36, Wau- representative on the Athletic S ; Herk 86, outheast Campus Chancellor 

kesha; Richard De Bruin “49, Chi- Board; Floyd Springer, Jr. 47, Mil- te 3 
cago, Ill; Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem _waukee, to serve a six-year term on A LEADING American historian 

—tIrvin G. Wyllie, chairman of 
—— ee ESOL TOS " the UW history department at 
_=-_ = = Soh See ee . _ Madison—will be the first chancel- 
i — no oF lor of the University of Wisconsin- 
oy eg fe ae ae « . Southeast at the projected Racine- 

‘\< OB he eX copes. 
. og : i rs | f ; Appointment of the 46-year-old 

| fi q oe?! a, Wyllie, Gordon Fox Professor of 
| > Awe 7 < ‘S i American Institutions, was recom- 

a a. i 7 | mended by the University adminis- 
aaa A. tration and approved by the Educa- 

ie tion Committee of the Board of Re- 
: F | Soke gents. Wyllie assumed the chancel- 

4 ms Li “sae § lorship of the third and fourth year 
2 3 ; ampus July 1. 

Excellence in teaching was recognized on the University’s Madison cam in Mi £ A - & 
as young faculty members and graduate teaching assistants were Biseded iil sagh Wyllie has been a Wisconsin fac- 
awards for outstanding classroom performance. ulty member since 1957 and chair- 

In the top photo, Angus Rothwell, State Superintendent of Public Instruction man of the history department since 
and ex-officio member of the Board of Regents, presents $1,000 awards for teaching 1964. The department, one of the 

excellence to five young assistant professors. Seated left to right are Robert R. Borchers, lag a thi Pp: iy 
physics; Richard B. Byrne, speech; and James A. Graaskamp, commerce. Standing gest in the College of Letters and 
are Joseph E. Milosh, Jr., English, and Michael E. Sabbagh, geography. Sabbagh Science, has a wide reputation for 
was given the Emil H. Steiger Teaching Award which was established in 1959 as a quality of scholarship, and its ranks 
memorial to the late Oshkosh business leader, Emil H. Steiger, whose son, Carl, served of graduate students supply faculty 
two terms as a University Regent. The other four faculty members received Wil- 5 f Ppy 3, 
liam H. Kiekhofer Teaching Awards, named for the late William Kiekhofer, a Wis- ne ers to many of the country’s 
consin professor of economics for more than 38 years and one of the University’s leading colleges and universities. 
memorable teachers. Candidates for these important awards are nominated by their A widely-recognized scholar, 
deena and chosen by a joe Co pees teacher, and author, Wyllie has spe- 

eaching assistants are playing a critical role in the educational thi sage ee . ; 
University. Their contribution was acknowledged in May when the Gules Sis cialized uF cs social and 
presented awards of $500 for teaching excellence to nine graduate assistants. Assoc. intellectual history » and more re- 
Dean J. T. Shaw of the Graduate School is shown standing at extreme left with cently in the history of American 
Terrence M. Gerlach, geology, Weyauwega; Kenneth M. Hunter, mathematics, Mus- philanthropy. 

kegon, Mich.; Bernice Schrank, English, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Daniel T. Brink, Jr., German, The new chancellor has been ac- 
Arlington Heights, Ill; and Dennis C. Gehri, chemistry, Janesville. Seated left to ci kets . wae 
right are August F. Fath, electrical engineering, Kalamazoo, Mich.; James F. Harris, tive in professional associations and 
history, Cleveland, Ohio; Wynn Van Bussman, economics, Sarasota, Fla.; and War. in Wisconsin faculty affairs. His na- ten Z. Watson, history of science, Richland Center. tional prominence has brought op- 

see Gat 4 portunities to serve as president of 
- : 6 ( other institutions, but Wyllie has 

oo ; . , ¥ . declined the offers. 
— wert = His book on The Self-Made Man 

€ ; & a = , in America: the Myth of Rags and 
~ es ber Re : . Riches was selected in 1963 for in- 
¥ a, S clusion in the permanent White 

‘ . Ba House Library. The volume was 
3 published by Rutgers University 

: Press and reprinted in paperback b 
OF se P pap! y; 
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the excellence of their history Chest. In 1963 the facility was mendation by the Faculty Commit- 
departments. moved to 905 University Ave. Under tee on Human Rights setting the 

Wisconsin sponsors a junior year Dr. Irwin's direction the staff ex- deadline. The recommendation re- 
in France at the University of Aix- Panded from one faculty member to quires Sigma Chi national officials 
en-Provence, in Germany at Albert- the present staff of 10 faculty and to agree formally that the Alpha 
Ludwigs University in Freiburg, and Seven clinic supervisors. Lambda Chapter on the Madison 
for engineering students at the In addition to diagnostic and campus is free to select members 
Technical Institute in Monterrey, therapeutic services for children and _ without regard to race, color, creed 

Mexico. Also available to UW stu- 2dults with speech and hearing or national origin. The Madison 
dents is a college year in India at problems, the clinics offer training campus chapter has agreed to the 

the Delhi School of Social Work, for students and opportunity for re- policy of non-discrimination. 
Hindu University at Benares, or search in speech pathology ‘ and National Sigma Chi officials were 
Osmania University at Hyderabad. @udiology. Grants from the National given a 16-month grace period be- 

Institutes of Health and the U.S. cause the fraternity’s grand council 
Prof. Hayes to Head Office of Vocational Rehabilitation meets only once a year. 

and the U.S. Office of Education Th uti id that if th 
Speech and Hearing Clinics help to support graduate students f © foe neon sa — ith = 

and defray costs of teaching and zaternity docs nok comply. sy! oe 
D* CLAUDE S. HAYES, for- voccarch requirement before the date speci- 

merly associate director of the : fied, the Faculty Committee on 
University of Wisconsin Speech and Faculty Issues Discrimination Human Rights would recommend 
Hearing Clinics, has become direc- : : : appropriate action to the faculty. 
tor of the Clinics, Prof. Frederick Deadline for Sigma Chi Prof. Walter B. Raushenbush, law, 
Haberman, chairman of the speech Te MADISON campus faculty is chairman of the Human Rights 
department, has announced. of the University has given the Committee, Other members are Joan 

He succeeds Dr. John V. Irwin, campus chapter of Sigma Chi fra- C. Kolker, Washington, D.C.; Patri- 
director since 1950, who has ac-  ternity until Sept. 15, 1967 to prove cia A. Nelson, Arlington Heights, 
cepted a post as Roy A. Roberts Dis- a non-discriminatory membership _IIl.; and Dennis M. Sherman, New 
tinguished Professor at the Univer- policy is acceptable to national offi- York, student representatives; and 
sity of Kansas, Lawrence. cials of the fraternity. Profs. Herbert Jacob, political sci- 

In 1958 when Dr. Hayes joined The faculty approved at its ence; Lloyd F. Bitzer, speech; and 
the UW faculty as assistant profes- monthly meeting in May a recom- Richard Hartshorne, geography. 

SOV heawas-the first: full-time audits. at tec ep ger tein a any ein a oe ee 
eas es eee The Ne Nine, a double-quartet glee club composed UW students, visited the 

ologist appointed to the Clinics’ staff. Great Hee Naval Hopital tn Mag to entertain mea patients. The singers are 
He came to Madison from Atlanta shown here “in action” at the bedside of Marine Corp. Tim Kendall. The “sing-in” 
and posts as director of the Junior was conceived and planned by the students themselves and a busload of 22 made 

League Speech School and member ie me to oe Lakes. = Cdr. E. oe bgt es a snes = He 
7 7 al, Said: Troups such ds yours Ye more 0} ie pai S an et q 

- peg ee RNG faculty. : high. They know ae they Dien [pte and that people are ade about hen: 
5 graduate of Eastern Illinois These group visits provide a valuable adjunct to their medical care which the hospi- 

University, Charleston, he earned his tal, no matter how hard it tries, cannot do. We loved the gang from Wisconsin. They 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in audiol- are welcome back at any time.” Members of the Nasty-Nine include: Carl H. Martens 
ogy at Northwestern University. oe Philip f possess ae a oe — bits Ww. ee 
Eastern Illinois selected him as an 1SON; 1 i : teen, Brookfield; ennis Jj. ars! by en aven; 2 eed, 

outstan ding alumnus and awarded pig oo River, N. J.; Robert W. Monk, Wausau; and Thomas G. Edgren, Liberty- 

him the honorary Doctor of Peda- . eee i = onsen 
gogy degree in 1956. He was assist- ee a : ‘¢ = 
ant director for three years of the | Mh .— jj oe si a a 
audiology and speech pathology cen- as Ca Ya eo aoe ae 
ter at Walter Reed Hospital and ee ar & y i y= A 4 , 
held a concurrent appointment in r Xt ae oe 
the graduate program in speech = | A 
pathology and audiology at the Uni- a. 2 <a 
versity of Maryland, prior to going oma Fae 
to Atlanta. m | | aN 

Dr. Hayes will head clinics iB 2 es >, San 
launched in 1914 by Dr. Smiley ff ; A re / 
Blanton as the first of their kind on ee ae rr . 
any college campus, In 1959 the : a wm > a 
clinics merged with Hear, Inc., spon- § . Ung : F a » 
sored by the Madison Community Ka ae } | Me : 
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1 1 valuable player at the conclusion The spring intrasquad football 
Csconsun pees of the season. Morenz came to Wis- game, played on May 14, was a 

consin on a football scholarship, but study in defense as the Cardinals 
C ose Season wit switched his attentions to basket- beat the Whites, 12-7 under the 
Varyin Ss Success ball and baseball following his fresh-_ field generalship of junior quarter- 

man year. He was the basketball back John Boyajian, and the run- 
THE BADGER golf team led the team’s most valuable player as a ning of fullback Gale Bucciareli. 

way with a third-place finish in reserve guard this past season and There was no question about the 
the Big Ten meet as Wisconsin was named by his fellow “W” men high spirit evident in the game, but 
spring sports teams enjoyed a mildly as the University’s “Athlete-of-the- a great deal of work remains to be 
successful season. Year for 1965-66.” done if Wisconsin expects to sub- 

Coach John Jamieson’s golfers The outdoor track team, always stantially improve on last season's 
concluded the season with an over- a contender for the conference 2-8 record. Coach Milt Bruhn and 
all 12-4 dual meet record. Jay Loh- championship in recent years under __ his staff face a busy summer at the 
miller, a Shawano senior, was coach Charles “Rut” Walter, slipped blackboard. This year’s schedule is 
named the team’s most valuable. to a fifth place finish in the Big Ten as rough as last year’s. 

The tennis team, under coach meet after a moderately successful In an overall evaluation of the 
John Powless’ guidance, enjoyed a dual meet season. Part of the Badg- 1965-66 athletic program, the 
winning dual meet season and fin- ers’ problems came in the form of Badgers unofficially finished fourth 
ished fifth in the Big Ten meet. injuries to key performers who were jin the Big Ten sweepstakes. Eight 
Todd Ballinger, a sophomore from forced to pass up the final con- of the University’s 12 varsity teams 
Leawood, Kans., won the Big Ten ference meet. For example, senior captured first division berths with 
singles championship to become the Ken Latigo-olal, a middle distance the indoor track team gaining the 
second Badger in history to accom- runner from Awello, Uganda, East highest finish when it placed sec- 
plish the feat. Warren Mueller cap- Africa, who was named the squad’s ond to champion Michigan State. 
tured the crown in 1955. most valuable performer, did not Wisconsin’s teams registered a 
“Dynie” Mansfield’s baseball compete because of an injury suf- “quality point average” of 6.04 dur- 

team got off to a slow start at the fered in a dual meet against Minne- ing the year. This average is ob- 
beginning of the season but gained _ sota in early May. tained by dividing the number of 
momentum towards the end of the Steve Whipple, a junior from La __ sports in which a school participates 
spring. The baseballers finished with Crosse, was the Badgers’ only out- in Big Ten competition into the 
an overall 9-18 record and a 6-9 door champion as he won the 440 total number of points it accumu- 
Big Ten mark, good for seventh title with a time of 47.7 seconds. lates in each sport on the basis of 
place in the final conference stand- Earlier in the year, Whipple, who _ ten points for a first, nine for a sec- 

ings. was named next year’s captain, cap- ond, eight for a third, and so on 
Paul Morenz, senior centerfielder tured the indoor 440 title in a time down to one point for a last place 

from McHenry, Ill., was named most _ of 48.5 seconds. finish. 
Ee ev Te le Sw a aaa me ee 

ous, Navy had beaten Wisconsin by at Marietta, Ohio and in 1959 at 
a full boat length over a mile and ae fe ee i 
three-quarters course in Madison. ‘onju had been making guarde Badg er Crew eee to the IRA champion- commients about the pee his 

° i = redict- crew. The Badgers seldom eir 
Wins Syracus e a ae 2 og Wesbineia pee vee i ee = of 

; would be the boat to beat, but the 'e traditional late start they expe- 
Varsity Race Huskies dropped off to eleventh as tience under the handicap of the 

Navy and Princeton provided the Wisconsin winter. And the 1966 rec- 
Te: WISCONSIN varsity crew major challenge. ord did not lead to a feeling of opti- 

surprised everybody at Syracuse, The Badger freshman crew, un- ™ism, even with Coach Sonju's 
New York on Saturday, June 19, by defeated in regular season compe- POsitive feelings. But the Wisconsin 
stroking home first in a field of 15 tition, finished third in their IRA varsity put it all together that Sat- 
entries at the 64th Intercollegiate gyent behind Pennsylvania and Urday afternoon and came home 
Rowing Association’s championship _pyinceton, first. 
regatta on Lake Onondaga. The Wisconsin victory in the var- The victorious boating included: 

The Badgers, who had a medi- sity event marks the third time that Willard Witte, coxswain; Tom Sy, 
ocre season record, beat out a fast- Wisconsin has won a national row- _ stroke; Jim Tonn, 7; Don Lange, 6; 
finishing Navy crew by a boat deck ing crown under head coach Norm John Norsetter, 5; Tom Mitchell, 4; 
to complete the three-mile grind in Sonju. The Wisconsin varsity won Greg Farnham, 3; Roger Seeman, 2; 

| a time of 16:03.4. Just a week previ- the event in 1951 when it was held and Bill Clapp, bow. 
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“That’s a pretty hefty piece of lumber,’ comments John J. 
e Walsh ’38 (left) as he receives the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion president’s gavel from Anthony G. De Lorenzo ’36 at the 
umn ee en Association's board of directors meeting. Walsh, former UW 

boxing coach, is a Madison attorney and De Lorenzo is a vice 
e e president of the General Motors Corporation in Detroit. Walsh 

assumed the Association presidency on July 1. De Lorenzo will 
1 g 1 g S serve as chairman of the board for the coming year. 
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These portraits indicate the vibrancy of spirit that was present among those who attended the annual Half Century Club lunch- 
eon in May. From left, these Half Century Club Badgers are: Mrs. P. L. Lincoln (Grace Garrison ’99), Richland Center, oldest 
alumnus attending the luncheon; Henry Saubert ’06, Great Falls, Mont.; James J. McNeel ’00, Milwaukee; and William K. Walthers 
"16, Milwaukee. 

The Association presented Distinguished Service Awards to this group of alumni at the Alumni Dinner on Saturday, May 14. From 
left, the 1966 DSA winners are: Irwin V. Maier 21, Milwaukee, publisher of the Milwaukee Journal; William Balderston 719, 
Meadowbrook, Pa., former chairman of the Philco Corporation; Congressman Melvin Laird (R-Wis.), chairman of the House 
Republican Conference; Dr. Katherine W. Wright *16, Evanston, Ill., vice president of the medical staff at Fairview Hospital in 
Chicago; Malcolm K. Whyte °*12, Milwaukee attorney and civic leader; and Timothy Brown ’10, Madison, former chief justice of 
the Wisconsin Supreme Court. 
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ena OTe es 7) Ie eee NE Poa ae eee e tions. Jack Bickers wit and humor as 
° toastmaster and Earl Brown’s direc- 

Reu nions by Classes tion of “Songs and Cheers of Yester- 
years” brought the class of ’16 to the 

See es IO OG: 
“Visually As We Then Were’, 

1 90 6 1 9 1 6 slides depicting dress, major issues, 
and campus events during the 1912- 

——$esesesesSsSsSsMsSsi1é era, helped in recalling the life 
A HARDY GROUP of eleven E THE vernacular of the circus, and times of those eventful years. 

members of the 1906 Class re- “the big show is over,” but judg- Dean LeRoy Luberg’s forceful and 
turned to Madison for their sixtieth ing by the 1916 class verdict on the interesting address, “It’s Still Your 
reunion. The class attended the Half last afternoon of its gathering, the University” translated the then car- 
Century Club luncheon and held a class tent will not be pulled down— __dinal principles and services of the 
short meeting following the lunch- certainly not for another five years. University into the now. 
con. At the meeting, it was decided At least there was a whopping Saturday forenoon’s conducted 
that all remaining class funds are to “yea” on a motion to re-elect the tour of the campus, including a 
be given to the Alumni House fund. same class officers and to continue panoramic view from the top floor 

A reunion report, composed by on. This bears evidence that the of Van Vleck Hall (the campus sky- 
Prof. Otto Kowalke, was sent to all 1916 Golden Jubilee Reunion was a_ scraper), brought such exclama- 
classmates via their publication, big success. In the words of a promi- tions as “I can’t believe it,” and “Ex- 
“The Hod.” nent 16’er, “I'm sure I express the cept for the old landmarks, I'd never 

Those class members attending opinion of all who attended when know the place.” As another 16¢er 
the sixtieth anniversary included: I say it was thoroughly enjoyable. said, “Well, the hill and the lake are 
Mrs. Alice Reid Jones and Mrs. Ag- I wish we could have had four days _ still here.” 
nes Ravn Bache-Wiig of Waukesha; instead of two.” To its undying credit the Class of 
Mrs. Florence Rietow Vollrath, She- From the start of Friday, May 13, 1916 leaves behind the largest class 
boygan; Mrs. Jessie Corse Kachel, forenoon’s registration ana recep- memorial fund in University history. 

Milwaukee; Jennie T. Schrage, tion to Saturday afternoon’s fond Still more is on the way according 

Whitewater; Henry M. Saubert, farewells, congenial chatter never 0 Memorial Fund Chairman, Wally 
Great Falls, Mont.; and Mrs. Helen Jagged. What a surprise to see class- Meyer. The reuners decreed the 

Whitney Sanborn, Alma Runge, mates’ 1916 graduation pictures on fund will be used to provide an au- 
Katherine Minch, Clarence Hean, their golden badges! No surprise, ditorium in the Elvehjem Art Cen- 

and Otto L. Kowalke, all of however, was the total attendance te! now under construction. 
Madison. —in excess of 295, including 125 The final noon luncheon (not the 

ee TEIN DELS OE THE Class: last supper) on Saturday the 14th 
As guests of the University at the C2me all too soon. The moments had 

1 9 1 1 Frid coat eon Theo as ad eee flown by all too fast. There was even 

$$$ Hone. 487 were inducted & SB depth of thought and a 
(2 CLASS of 1911, returning into the University’s Half-Century lingering ot eS - - 

for their fifty-five year reunion, Club. At this unique “graduation” ee was es il © 
held a dinner at the Wisconsin Cen- President Harrington paid tribute *°* h. or it oe : ie 
ter on Friday evening after attend- to this most outstanding class. Eh i i . i oon ee a 
ing the Half Century Club luncheon Chartered buses took the crowd ‘8st Bass hie a Sri are 
earlier in the day. At the close of a to the class banquet attended Fri- ‘WY : fine, sus was os ae Wee 
short business meeting, the class day evening by 209 people at Maple oan mosh nes nine Urs ae nes 
decided that it would continue to Bluff Country Club. Following ae se Cone bilee R 
meet for future reunions. President Findorff’s initial introduc. . ~7° oon ie Hee OCU 

ion has passed into history, but the 
class of 1916 itself has not. The last 

1911 unanimous verdict of the class was 
LoS e2s ie | eae aS We'll carry on.” 
gs oe od ES se . ~~ 2 €-] 5 i a e Milo K. Swanton, 
ee = Ae Se ae Ny = i Boe i) a Y "i f 2 Reunion Chairman | 

Si Mae DA SS aa 1917 Pye oS PF - on ie Rea = oe By 

a Poe i ‘ce E yy f «ee 7 a aa ar oN _ he For 1917, another one in the long 
a vs a. oe ag Re Gt string of annual reunions of the 

Ve Pe a Ss Se al | class that meets every year—this 

ae 
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was a sort of dry run for the BIG _ tionings could only be found on such the, even then, antique hearse used 
ONE next year. We hope it will be occasions—“How good to see you, in most parades, and the famous egg 
as big a success as 1916's has been Bernice—Have you seen Bill and _ battles on Langdon about St. Pat’s 
this year. Marian SarlesP—Are you living in Day. 

Brunch at the Union, a campus Texas, Russ Hansen?—I don’t think Faculty guests included Prof. and 
bus tour which again was an eye- Bernadine has changed, do you?Yes, Mrs. Ray Dvorak and Chancellor 
opener, sitting together at the Berglioth, I remember you sat just and Mrs. Robben W. Fleming. The 
Alumni Dinner and, as a wind-up, ahead of me in old 165, three hours new chancellor spoke about the 
Sunday breakfast at the Union com- a week—It seems incredible that physical changes on the campus, 

ssgem there can be such growth and the problems in a community of 
pas Ye change on the campus and still have 30,000 students and the need for 

gt i ot the same feeling as way back in 26.” learning to live and grow with size. 
bac OOLE \ [/ The meeting was called to order There are many problems facing 
ee Nae: by our vice president Gwen Drake Mr. Fleming but we are confident 

ee Herron of Shaker Heights, Ohio. that he is the ideal man for han- 
es a3 The officers elected include: John dling them. We liked the new 

OU Esch, president, Sarah Stebbins chancellor. 
1 Longenecker, 2nd vice president, Following the luncheon and pro- 

\g and Kathryn Tormey Dunn, secre- gram was the taking of the class pic- 
a7, tary. They are already making plans ture and a two-hour bus tour of the 

for “71. campus. This trip was packed with 
The M.C. was Gordy Walker of a number of surprises to local as 

pleted our program. Again we con- Racine. He asked Prof. Ray Dvorak well as out-of-town alumni—such 
sidered it a great success. to lead us in songs and cheers as the visit to the natatorium with 

Sleeves are being rolled up, throughout the program. John Esch, the underwater peek windows as 
plans are beginning to be talked Program chairman, had a real sur- in Marineland, the now tallest 
over and shortly things will be under Prise for all of us—a special tape building on the campus, the math 
way for our Golden Jubilee. So many recording of nostalgic memories of center, Van Vleck Hall, the apart- 
letters have come in bringing word 2 walk down Langdon during un- ments for married students, site of 
“We'll see you in 1967”. dergraduate days and the showing _ the planned medical school, the new 

The Madison Committes of almost life-sized pictures of dormitories on Johnson Street, the 
: popular campus figures and activi- new Greek houses on Langdon and 

TT _ ties, including the campus pet, the large hole at the foot of the Hill 
1 92 6 Bozo, who regularly attended lec- which will soon house the Elvehjem 

tures on the hill with the Phi Delts, Art Center, history and music 

UST TO BE in Madison in May is e ee ae x3 ao Woes 
Je delight; add the fun of a 40th [ZagmRRgRaaN oe £4, Vee ere 2 i OEE Sea ea ee 
Class Reunion and it is nostalgia Ci) ge OE EEE Sarthe s by Po Nf ee: Ce at e 

plus! aes Tes We ‘ec nya oe waa Sr 7 Fw 
One hundred and ten classmates, : SY ! ‘ad % aa ny u ‘ ‘ 

families and guests gathered at Na- 2 Lr > VR ges 9 } f a ey 
koma Country Club at eleven thirty 7 Ss: es PEt . Lh Pine 

A j | i ij bs a on Saturday for a social hour and J b S i s 
luncheon. Such chattering and ques- u : / ae ie bo 
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schools. The surrounding wooden regaled us with noteworthy campus to Mrs. John Shiels, 4926 Sherwood 
fence was typically decorated. The events during our stint here, such as Road, Madison Wis. 53711. Purpose: 
art auctions and inter-dormitory the rocking chair incident, Dean it is the financial framework for the 
contests added student touches to Nardin and her admonitions to co- next class reunions, which we hope 
our tour of this changing campus. eds etc., which evoked many memo-_ will be bigger and even more fun 
We wish all of you could have ries and much laughter. Then, on than this one was. 

joined with us, for although the the serious side, he brought us up Adelin Roth Shiels 
flame still burns and it flickers now to date on the University’s growth, 
and then, we had our school spirit its building program, present and 
re-kindled and are anticipating “71. projected, and its needs. 

Particular thanks must go to Mrs. John Conway and Laurie Carl- 1 94. 1 

Slauson and Mr. Burt of the Alumni son presented a tape recording of} ___ 
Office and to Nettie Trelevan Fair- events and personalities prominent EMBERS of the UW Class of 
child and Sarah Stebbins Longe- on the campus scene during our Mir held their 25th anniver- 
necker and their committees for campus years, and that really sary reunion in Madison, May 13- 

their all out effort to make this For- started the reminiscing. Prohibi- 15, 
tieth such a memorable day. tion, Jennie Justo’s, Paratore’s, The — More than 100 persons, from as 
——_—_________——__ Chocolate Shop, the Experimental far away as Honolulu and San 
1 9 s 1 College with Meiklejohn, Venetian Francisco in the West to New Jer- 

Night, and Prom whoop-de-do, the sey in the East, enjoyed a class 
trips to Chicago for the Wis-Chicago dinner at the Top Hat near Middle- 

pea members of the game, big name dance bands, the ton on Friday night, Camaraderie 
Class of 1931 had a luncheon get- dancing pavilions at Esther Beach set the weekend scene with the 

together at the Maple Bluff Country and Hollywood, the girls’ ugly gym motto “We Still Like it Here,” and 
Club on Saturday, and it was appar- outfits .. . all of these were deli- dancing and memories filled the 
ent from the laughter during the ciously dissected. evening with pleasure. 
“stand up and tell” period that John Shiels was the M.C. for the On Saturday noon, the Class of 
thirty-five years has only served to luncheon. Hosts and hostesses were 741 was inducted into the Quarter 
sharpen the sense of humor of the Louise Marston, Adelin Shiels, Mary Century Club at the Memorial Un- 
Great Depression graduates. The Tuhus, John Conway and Gordon ion by Alumni Association President 
world wasn’t waiting to receive our Sinykin. Anthony De Lorenzo and UW Dean 
talents in that year, but Kresge’s, Classmates who came the farthest for Public Services LeRoy Luberg. 
bakeries, shipping departments, et were the O.R. Trubbells from UW President Fred H. Harrington, 
cetera, boasted of their educated Houston, Texas, and the Spencer L. host for the silver anniversary 
“help”, some of it, summa cum Lotts from Virginia Beach, Va. A luncheon, gave a speech recalling 
laude. What a year to remember! wonderfully gay greeting from the 1937-41 years on the Wisconsin 

One notable aspect of the per- Miggie Murphy who is at St. Anne’s campus. 
sonal history telling was the realiza- Hospice in Winona, Minnesota was The Class presented the Univer- 
tion that most of the 193lers still read, and we do wish that some of _ sity with a gift of money to be used 
have children in school, . . . high you will drop a line or card to this in the construction of the Alumni 
school or college . . . which shows brave gal whose indomitable Irish House. 
how the depression delayed the per- spirit and humor have transcended On Sunday morning, the Class 
sonal timetables of the group. her constant pain. held an informal brunch in Tripp 

President and Mrs. Harrington Contributions to the Class of 1931 Commons. 
stopped in for a few minutes and Fund may still be made. Send them Charlotte Peterson 

1941 
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University’s First Lady of 

Alumni Records Retires 
MES. Edith Knowles, the UW’s UW’s alumni records current. to close personal friends or business 

“first lady of alumni records,” “About twenty per cent of our associates. 
has retired after nearly four dec- alumni can be expected to make a Such a facility has also resulted 
ades of service to the University, change of address or occupation in the development of enduring 
the Alumni Association, and count- during a year,’ Mrs. Knowles friendships between Mrs. Knowles 
less UW graduates. explains. “That means a tremen- and many alumni. She regularly 

Since 1930 until her retirement ous amount of record keeping, as receives warm, chatty letters from 
on June 30, Edith Knowles served well as continual checking and UW alumni who are scattered 

as administrative supervisor of the Te-checking.” throughout the world, and she is a 
Bureau of Graduate Records and But the University’s graduates walking encyclopedia when it 
functioned as chief liaison between have been something more than a comes to recalling Wisconsin gradu- 
the records office and the Alumni bank of record cards to Edith ates and their accomplishments. 
Association. During that time, she Knowles. In her long association For that reason, Arlie Mucks, Jr., 
worked closely with four Alumni with the University, she has come current executive director of the 
Association executives—Bart Mc- to know an unusually wide sam- Alumni Association and director of 
Cormick, Herman Egstad, A. John the Bureau of Graduate Records, 
Berge, and most recently Arlie M. = Py - considers her irreplaceable. “I know 
Mucks, Jr. eh OM y that I speak for all alumni, and es- 

“They've all had their special # me Fcm §pecially for the past presidents and 
qualities of leadership,” Mrs. FF — 7? Wm =©= directors of the Association, when I 
Knowles notes. “They've all given ~ . 2 7 \ A 4 say we consider that Edith Knowles 
a direction and thrust to the Univer- | Za js A 7 has been one of the most important 
sity’s alumni program and to the 4 (eae r elements in the progressive devel- 
serving of its graduates.” soe & opment of our organization. She has 

It is these graduates that Mrs. \¢ y devoted a major part of her energy 
Knowles has been most concemed { eo Fj Rey and intelligence during her career 
with over the years. While she was wee sito the establishment and mainte- 
supervisor of the Bureau of Gradu- al Ae )} nance of an accurate, up-to-date 
ate Records, the basic alumni file GZ aa alumni file. Besides that, she has 
grew to the point where the Uni- = ra brought a sense of purpose, a dig- 
versity now has approximately | 9 | 4 nity of bearing, and an efficiency to 
210,000 names in the file. These a < yj the records office that will be hard 
names are all kept on 3x5 cards . 4 to duplicate.” 
which contain important informa- Mrs. Knowles was presented with 
tion on UW alumni. pling of its alumni. She is one of a special Distinguished Service 

“There have been times,” Mrs. those individuals who has a particu- Award at the Alumni Dinner on 
Knowles points out, “when our basic _lar affinity for remembering names May 14 and was honored by col- 
card has been the only record an and faces. leagues and friends at a reception 
individual can rely on to establish Many alumni returning to the held in her honor late in June. 
legal proof of such important items campus have been astounded to be The former Edith Prinz, she is 
as his birth date, place of birth, and greeted by Mrs. Knowles and then married to Harold Knowles ’23, who 
even date of marriage!” to have her ask them about things retired this year after 20 years of 

The most important function of in their personal and business lives service with the Rennebohm Drug 
the records office is to keep the that would normally be known only Company. 
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A umni Ne WS consin’s “council award” for his devotion Dr. Lee A. DuBridge ’24, president of 

oe to the science of medicine. Dr. Weston, the California Institute of Technology, 
1901-1910 a clinical professor of medicine at the spoke at the June commencement exer- 

William T. Evjue ’06, editor and pub. University of Wisconsin, is a past presi- cises of Cornell College at Mount Ver- 
hes GE ae G id ee ah PI q dent of the UW Medical School Alumni non, Ia. 

by th ar di oe TOL aS ee Association. Evan Just ’25, professor of mineral engi- 
y a 4 Chil on es eens ae Be Distinguished service citations were pre- neering, has retired from the faculty of 
i on ‘ddi dren oa ‘ounder, in 1 = of sented to three leaders in journalism, all Stanford University. 
ve Hid He Camp be d—sp eee con- alumni of the University of Wisconsin, at Raymond B. Sawyer ’25 will lecture in 

oo ence then y th e Capital Times. the annual Journalism Institutes in Madi- physics at the University of Tehran next 
tex Seiler °07, chairman of the board son May 11-13. year on a Fulbright grant. 

the Cramer-Krasselt Co., ee They are: Leo V. Gannon ’21, who re- Eugene L. Evensen 725 is retiring from 
= MESES SIS ha S ce gr LA, ‘4 tired Jan. 1 as the editor of the Green Bay the A. O. Smith Corporation of Texas. He 
aTeasty, Dep Ere Liberty Be blicit Press—Gazette; George H. Gribbin ’29 for- plans to remain in Houston. 

of a Seems o his volunteer publicity mer president and chairman of the board, Grant O. Gale ’26, Williston professor 
effort for the Wisconsin Savings Bond pro- Young and Rubicam; and William M. of physics at Grinnell College, will serve 
ae EL Elwell ’08. aaeca Pinkerton ’31 news officer of Harvard Uni- as a consultant and teacher at a summer 
f oe eee eee Rae versity. institute for high school teachers in India 
fee Oy Commerce School, was a Robert P. Gerholz ’22, of Flint, Michi- this summer. 
ered bythe American Assn. of Collegiate gan, ended his term as president of the Rudolph Ottersen ’26, professor of his- 

Schools of Business at an annual meeting 7 § Chamber of Commerce at the cham- tory, will retire from North Dakota State 
aa Coronado, Cane 5 ih ber’s annual national convention held in University this summer. 

ones F. Ryan Duffy Sr. ae of = it May at Washington, D. C. Robert F. Carney ’27, chairman of the 
Unie Se oe c son 2 Appers ie Dr. Frank L. Kozelka ’22, head of the board of Foote, Cone & Belding, is head- 
ae Klin, tae pee ce J ae * chemistry laboratories in the State Labo- ing the advertising division of the Legal 

i: he ‘ Be Tee 2 eee ae owa, ratory of Hygiene and University Hospi- Aid Society’s annual campaign for funds. 
Be ee err ace Be eee tals, was honored in May at a retirement The Society provides legal services for 

membership by the Associated General dinner. those throughout greater New York who 
Ses ee cannot afford a private lawyer. 
1911-1920 a ae ean teaene ne eran ee ere aT William A. Casselman ’27 is the new 

B. E. Miller "11, of Madison, retired Reynolds Memorial Planned executive editor of the New York Daily 
from the Wisconsin Blue Cross Plan’s A memorial fund has been established News. 
board of directors after 24% years of serv- to honor Prof. Robert L. Reynolds, Sr. ’23, Mrs. Fannie Steve ’27, famed for her 
ice in May. a long-time member of the Wisconsin programs over WHA, was honored May 

Dr. Charles N. Frey 715, of Scarsdale, history faculty who died on April 29th 15 at an open reception held at Radio 
N. Y., was honored by the New York Sec- _ after a long illness. Hall on the UW campus. Mrs. Steve has 
tion of the American Association of Cereal At the time of his death, Prof. Rey- retired after 35 years with WHA and the 

Chemists in recognition of his pioneer nolds’ family suggested that those caring Wisconsin State Broadcasting Service. 
work on the enrichment of cereals. to make memorial contributions might do Kurt F. Wendt ’27, dean of the UW 

Dr. Barry J. Anson ’17, in collaboration so by donating to a fund to be used for College of Engineering has been cited by 
with his fellow workers, presented papers _ the purpose of bringing to completion and _ the Wisconsin Utilities Association for 40 

at the recent meetings of the American publication unfinished research initiated years of distinguished service to the state 
Association of Anatomists in San Fran- by Prof. Reynolds. Former students are and to the University. 
cisco, April 6 to 8; and the American expected to undertake the project. Dr. Arthur J. G. Maw ’27, professor 
Otological Society in San Juan, April 18- Contributions for such a purpose should and head of the department of poultry 
19. As visiting faculty member and guest be made to the Prof. Robert L. Reynolds at Pennsylvania State University, will re- 
of the departments of otolaryngology and Memorial Fund and sent to Prof. William tire on July 1 with emeritus rank. 
anatomy, he gave three lectures at the LL. Sachse in care of the UW History De- Dr. John Bardeen ’28 received an hon- 
Mayo Clinic, May 26 to 28. Dr. Anson is partment, Madison. orary Doctor of Science degree from Rose 

Research Professor in the Department Of — —_—_—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Oe nae ee = 

ee Pye es Suge Dr. Philip R. Brachman ’23 has received Bardeen, who won the Nobel prize in 
sity of Iowa. . the Annual Award from the Illinois Inter- physics in 1956, is professor of electrical 

Dr. Armand J. Quick 18, professor professional Council He ae Pre eee eusincenns and physics at the University 
‘ : ; sions at ceremonies held in icago, June inois. 

ee ee ee 7. Dr. Brachman, a Skokie, Illinois podi- Oswald J. Muegge ’28 is a member of 
of the Quick test for blood clotting, re- trist, is professor of podopediatrics and the Wisconsin state committee on water 
ceived the 1966 Alumni Award of Dis- director of the department of orthopedics _ pollution. 
tinction from Cornell University Medical  t the Illinois College of Podiatry. Dr. Donald D. Coffman ’28, one of the 
College in April. Lemore W. Clark ’23 ‘has retired from members of the Carothers research team 

Three Madison area alumni were the Detroit Edison Company where he that discovered and developed nylon, re- 
awarded honorary life memberships by as_been employed since 1928. tired from the Du Pont Company at the 
the Wisconsin Welfare Association: Prof. D. C. Jacobus ’23 has been elected end of April after 36 years with the Cen- 
Helen I. Clarke, a retired University of Chairman of the board of the Jacobus Co. tral Research Department. 
Miisonsin Schocl of. Saul Werk faculty of Milwaukee. Andrew J. Dietzler ’28, group leader in 
member: Robert Hintz °48 social. service Robert E. Hill ’24, of River Forest, Ill, the E. C. Britton Research Laboratory of 
director of the Catholic Ghanites Agency; has been elected vice president of the the Dow Chemical Company, has been 
Joseph O. Wilson ’19 homemaker service Clissold Publishing Co. of Chicago. appointed a research scientist. 
administrator of the State Public Welfare Rowen T. Johnstone ’24, of Detroit, Dr. Ralph E. Hodgson ’29 has been 
Department’s division of public assistance. Senior vice president of Marsh & McLen- elected president of the World Associa- 

“nan Inc., international insurance brokers, tion for Animal Production. He is direc- 
1921-1930 was elected a director of the company at tor of the Animal Husbandry Research 

Dr. Frank L. Weston ’21, Madison, re- its annual meeting held in Chicago in Division of the Agricultural Research 

ceived the State Medical Society of Wis- April. Service. 
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; rain! | 
Lester Velie ’29 had an article, “Big Poa t | we n ef & | 

Business Can Help You Be Your Own Fl a Fe a cleo a7 ee : 
Boss,” in the May issue of The Reader's se IR & 4 ae yl Rag : ts Digest. Gs nae | 
Newman T. Halvorson ’30, CPA and a Sn \ ~~ (e a 4 

partner in the Cleveland office of Emst & SS 4 as i = cl 
Ernst accounting firm, was elected to the * ee Ss a 
Accounting Principles Board of the Amer- ™ me 
ican Institute of Certified Public Account- 1 ee 
ants. ty Se 

Harold E, “Bud” Foster °30, former All- AN Bees 
American basketball player at the Univer- _ S We ol 
sity, head UW basketball coach for 25 ‘| ee "Ke YS 
years, and past chairman of the national A 4 SS ee 
basketball rules committee, was enshrined Ss : ee hs | 
in Madison’s Sports Hall of Fame on Ponta ange 
June 8. a? al ‘ 

Dr. John F. Friese ’30, professor emer- \ 

io ee Badgers in Green County (Monroe) welcomed President Harrington to their Founders 
orary membership in the National Asso- Day event by presenting him with a dish of the area’s most famous product—cheese. 
Giation (ob: liulastaal enehen Ednectocs Those making the presentation included: Robert Richardson 40, president of the Green 

S. Milton Thomsen ’30 is a member of County Alumni Club; Ray Kubly 26, president of the Swiss Colony Cheese Company 
Roe : and a member of the UW Athletic Board, and Mrs. John Schindler (Dorothea Rick- 

a team of oe at the Materials Re- aby ’28) 
search Laboratory, RCA Laboratories, 3 
Princeton,yN:\J:) who were winnersiof the: Gauementca rae a Sa a 
1966 David Sarnoff Outstanding Team tin Luther Medallion by Lutheran Broth- Goodwin R. Lyons ’35 has been ap- 
Award in Science. erhood, a fraternal insurance society. Nes- pointed president of the Janesville Sand 

Fay L. Partlo ’30 has been awarded set was cited for his work in establishing and Gravel Co. s 
the Tasker H. Bliss Medal of the Society 2nd building Lutheran General Hospital Emmett L. Tabat ’36 has been elected 
of American Military Engineers for 1965. and for his work on behalf of the Lu- a member of the executive committee of 
Since 1954, he has served as president of theran Institute of Human Ecology. the American Supply and Machinery Man- 
the South Dakota School of Mines and Richard A, Haworth 34 has been pro- _ufacturers Association, Inc. He is vice 
Technology. moted to a corporate vice president post president and division manager of the 

at Cutler-Hammer, Inc., of Milwaukee. power tool division, Rockwell Manufac- 
1931-1940 Robert H. Fleming ’34, deputy press turing Co., Pittsburgh. 

Prof. Henry L. Ahlgren ’31, of Madison, Secretary to President Johnson, spoke at Hugh Oldenberg 36 and Richard Lent 
has been appointed to serve as the gov- the May 12 Madison Press Club meeting; 53 have formed a law partnership in 
ernor’s alternate on the regional commis- he also participated in the 13th annual Madison; Charles P. Dykman 61 will be 
sion for the upper Great Lakes develop- UW journalism institute held May 12-13. an associate of the firm. 3 2 
ment organization. ee ae oO. donee eens official se ie Mrs, o — oaks ines 37) 

A , ational Science Foundation, receive: e appeared in the “Know Your Madisonian’ 
Coane Berker 31 ze oct pened ea distinguished service citation from the feature of the Wisconsin State Journal on aging editor of the Madison Capital Times. : : r . isk ied a Apel Toutes Marsons Ole cockeiys editor of Oshkosh State University Alumni Associ- May 8. Mrs. Geis! ler retired in April as 

the Wi hi Sah Io wal f ation June 3. secretary and a director of the Wisconsin 
ie socake ak na aaa Bene ares ae Fe veer H. Uphoff ss Valves of pa ee ce ee va she a 

3 = 2 5 i % olorado economics professor, has just a director of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 

Bones the University of Wiscon- published a book, Kohler on Strike, which ciation. 
= Madison May 12-13. is an account of the 30 years of conflict William L. Henning ’37 has been hon- 

Mary I. Bunting °32, president of Rad- between the Kohler Co. of Sheboygan red as this year’s outstanding alumnus by 
cliffe College, received a Doctor of Science County, Wisconsin and its employees. The the Pennsylvania State University Chap- 
degree from Woman's Medical College of book is published by Beacon Press. ter of the National Block and Bridle Club 
Pennsylvania June 7. Dr. Helen Dickie 35, chief of staff at and the department of animal science. 

Theodore F. Wisniewski ’32 is (nee UW hospitals, was one of bee women | Dr. —— we eo a ee 
of Wisconsin’s water pollution control tured in an article on medicine whic! surgeon and head physician for the Green 
agency. appeared in the May 8 issue of the Mil- Bay Packers, has been named as Madison’s 

Frank D. Hamilton ’32, a Dodgeville aukee Journal. = : favorite son in sports by the Bowman 
attorney, has been named president-elect Julian P. Fromer ’35 married Mrs. Pau- Sports Foundation and the Madison Pen ! 
of the State Bar of Wisconsin. Se Bias on April 13 in Washington, a e ea ew | 

Baenie D=G: 2 lon C. Wagner, > of the 
George W. Derby ’33 is a member of . Soe 2 s 2 

A 3 R. Kennedy ’35 has been elected civil engineering department, has been 
the temeincoriies faculty ok the SW eed of directors of Automatic awarded the Benjamin Smith Reynolds : 
Racing campus ; ee Retailers of America, Inc. Kennedy is vice award of $1,000 for excellence in the . 

Chuck Fenske ’38 and Harry Vogts 33 chairman of the Celanese Corporation and __ teaching of future engineers. | 
have been named to Madison’s Sports Hall past president of the University of Wis- Dr. Milo D. Leavitt ’37, an expert in | 
of Fame. Fenske, a former Wisconsin track consin Alumni Club of New York. birth defect problems, has been named to 3 
star, was one of the nation’s leading milers W. Llewellyn Miller ’35 has been ap- the new post of assistant secretary for sci- | 
and Vogts is a former international out- pointed general passenger agent for the ence and population in the U. S. Depart- | 
board boat champion. Pennsylvania Railroad at Philadelphia. ment of Welfare. 

N. M. Nesset ’33, president of the board Edward F. Manthei ’35, pastor of the Nathan Manis ’38, president of the 
of trustees of Lutheran General Hospital, First Plymouth Congregational Church of Nathan Manis Distributing Co., Fond du ' 
Park Ridge, Ill., and Lutheran Deaconess Denver, Colo., is the new president of the Lac, has been elected a board of educa- ; 
Hospital, Chicago, was presented the Mar- Chicago Theological Seminary. tion commissioner. | 
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John L. McGehee ’38, Chicago, direc- Robert J. Fogarty 38 will be an assist- truck frame producing affiliate in Mexico 
tor of public relations for Kiwanis Inter- ant professor of political science at Chap- of A. O. Smith International S. A. 
national, accepted the Silver Anvil Award man College, Orange, California. in Sep- Howard W. Weiss ’39 received the Pat 
for the world-wide service organization in _ tember. O’Dea Award and was inducted into the 
New York on May 19. McGehee was re- John P. Berkeley 39 has been appointed Madison Sports Hall of Fame on June 8. 
cently accredited by the Public Relations managing director of Manufacturas Metal- He is now president of the Roberts Gen- 
Society of America. icas Monterrey, S. A., automobile and eral Insurance Agency in Milwaukee. 

a Sa a Dr. Edward R. Knight ’40, headmaster 
“ae Ape bet oe : Z se of Oxford Academy, has been elected the 

ue  --= ee ee president of the Boarding School Head- 
Vp, se. master’s Assoc. of the Middle States. 
ae jae eee Carstens Slack ’40 has been elected a 
a ee oe vice president of the Phillips Petroleum 

oO xs lL ce: 
ee = Sa Do eel Frederick J. Velde ’40, manager, indus- 

Br Fes 3 a (DJ kg trial sales division of the Keystone Steel 
oe - ga 2. 3 and Wire Co., has been elected president 

a. ee eo a : of the Wire Reinforcement Institute. 
4 % ‘i a ae Robert M. Berg ’40, an assistant direc- 

. co | Lad, A= tor of research and development of the 
ES é Union Carbide Corporation, has been re- 

: va elected a director of the American Society 
A for Quality Control. 

: 4 Charles A. Dieman 40 has been ap- 

Pictured here at one of the Badger alumni gatherings in Thailand are: Prof. Fred von ae ae eT ee 
der Mehden of the UW political science department; Phra Prakas Sahakorn, Thai Min- _ , aministration. 
ister of Agriculture; Dr. R. W. Roskelley *38, a Wisconsin alumnus who is now pro- Glenn R. Davis *40 (R—Wis.) received 
fessor of sociology at Utah State University; and Dr. Ira L. Baldwin, formerly vice deaneurhed alumi a@ard from Platte 

president of the University. ville State University at commencement 
ceremonies June 4. 

‘Two MEETINGS of Badger alumni from Minnesota. We talked of Wisconsin Louis F. Trubshaw 40 has joined 
were held this past winter in Bangkok, and he said I should have graduated from Y{oover Ball and Bearing Co., of Ann 

Thailand. In February, Dr. Ira L. Bald- Minnesota. I did not agree with him. I Arbor, Mich., as director of industrial en- 
win, former vice president of the Univer- _ said that Wisconsin has a better University. _ gineering for a group of divisions. 
sity, and Mrs. Baldwin held a reception “I know Madison, a beautiful city. I Robert B. Blodgett ’40 has been ap- 
for all Wisconsin alumni in Bangkok at know many good professors ...I knew pointed vice president—research for the 
the home of Prof. and Mrs. Fred von der President Birge, Dean Russell, Prof. QOkonite Company of Passaic, N. J. 
Mehden. Prof. von der Mehden, of the Thompson in dairy, and Prof. Fuller and Carl Eisemann ’40 has been made a 
UW political science department, is now Prof. Fargo in animal husbandry. Also, I full professor of education at Knox Col- 
in Thailand on a leave of absence from had Dr. Marvin A. Schaars, Dr. C. A. lege, Galesburg, Ill. 
the University. Elvehjem, and Walter Renk as my class- Milton Ness ’40 has been named direc- 

The beautiful tropical home and gar- mates, so I am a happy man. tor of the Appleton vocational and adult 
dens of the von der Mehdens furnished “In 1946, I met Dean Baldwin and __ school. 
an ideal location for visiting with old President Fred. Dr. Baldwin has _per- Mrs. Nancy Davis Sachse (Nancy Davis 
friends and making new friends. About formed a great service for Thailand. In 40), author of the history of the UW 
150 Thai UW alumni and their spouses, 1946, he was Dean of the College of Ag- Arboretum, A Thousand Ages, was 
together with ten or fifteen U.S. citizens riculture and I discussed with him the awarded the Writer's Cup by Theta Sigma 
now in Thailand, enjoyed reliving their problems of rehabilitation of my country Phi at a Ladies of the Press Breakfast 
days at Madison. after the Japanese occupation. I told him held in April. 

The Nationalist Chinese Ambassador, of the rinderpest epidemic among our George M. Pellegrin ’40 has been 
Yu-wan Liu, and former Thai Minister of farm animals. He told me of a kind of elected a director of Johnson Hill’s of 
Agriculture, Phra Chuang Kashetra, both rinderpest vaccine on which he had Wisconsin Rapids. 
Wisconsin alumni of the early twenties, worked during the War and advised that 
represented the earlier classes. The 1965 we use this new type of vaccine. Through 1941-1945 
class was well represented by several him, I met many good men who helped Dr. John A. Buesseler ’41 is a professor 
members. on this project. Important officials in Wash- _ of ophthalmology and chief of the section 

Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin were honored by ington arranged for me to take this virus at the Medical Center of the University 
the attendance of Phra Prakas Sahakorn, home and helped us develop a good pro- of Missouri. 
Minister of Agriculture of the Thai goy- gram to control rinderpest. We appreci- August W. Johnson 41, Madison, has 
ernment. Later in the week, Mr. Sahakorn ated very much Dr. Baldwin’s help and been appointed to the office of Sauk 
gave a dinner in their honor. cooperation on this project so vital to our County district attomey by Gov. Knowles. 

The second Wisconsin alumni gathering agriculture. It meant much to me, to our C. J. Tempas ’41 has been elected sen- 
occurred on Washington’s Birthday when Department of Agriculture, and, most ior vice president in charge of operations 
two of Wisconsin’s loyal alumni, Phra importantly, to the farmers of this land... for the Green Giant Company. 
Chuang Kashetra and Mr. Limin Lamsam, “We are ever so grateful to our Alma Lt. Col. Wesley E. Bennett ’41 has as- 
gave a dinner for about fifty of the older Mater and wish to express our sincere sumed the position of director of person- 
Badger alumni in honor of Mr. and Mrs. appreciation and deep gratitude. We nel for an Air Force unit at Bien Hoa AB, 
Baldwin. humbly wish the University best wishes Viet Nam. 

: In the principal toast of the evening, and blessings as we remember the Four Mrs. Kathryn F. Clarenbach (Kathryn 
Mr. Kashetra recalled: “One time I met Gems of our Lord Buddha: Good Appear- Frederick ’41) was the moderator at the 
Vice President Hubert Humphrey in ance, Long Life, Happiness, and the Best regional conference “Pathways to Fulfill. 
Washington. At that time he was a senator of Health.” ment” at Stevens Point State University. 
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She is director of women’s education for at the request of South Vietnamese offi- the State University of New York at 
the UW, Madison. cials because the vast majority of the na- Albany. 

William P. Dixon ’41 has been ap-  tion’s doctors were assigned to care for Robert L. Peters ’48, professor of Eng- 
pointed laboratory product manager in the military casualties. Doctors who volun- lish at the University of California, River- 
duplicating products division of 3M Com-  teer will work in provincial hospitals in side, has been awarded a Guggenheim 
pany of St. Paul, Minn. various sections of the country, where they _ Fellowship for the coming year. 

Charles M. Lombard ’41 has been made __ will minister to sick and wounded Viet- Marshall R. Taylor ’48 has been named 
associate professor of French at the Uni- namese civilians. superintendent of Wausau district public 
versity of Illinois Chicago Circle Campus, A. G. Bostad ’45 will retire as principal _ schools. 
beginning September, 1966. of the P. J. Jacobs High School at Stevens Richard Heine 48, chairman of the UW 

L. M. Richards ’41 is vice president Point, Wis. department of minerals and metals engi- 
Arco Chemical Corp., and director Arco Richard R. Rohde 45 has been named _ neering, has received the American Found- 
research and development—West. : superintendent of schools at Ironwood, rymens Gold Medal. 
Dr. Josrni V. Swintosky 42, of oa Mich., effective July 1. Dan E. Feray 48, chairman of the geol- 

Kline and Hench Laboratories in Phila- Dr. Gilbert Stork ’45, professor of or- 8Y department at Texas Christian Uni- 
e a Te ene th vu Sees ewe ganic chemistry at Columbia University, Vérsity, will join the Texas Tech faculty 

ee eae at the University of Wis- ja; been named to the science advisory 8 professor of Serene 
Const 1a! May: Cc 4 ak council of the Belfer Graduate School of Dr. Milton A. Voigt ’48 is the new dean 
Joseph W. Van pores 2 h ast keh @ Science of Yeshiva University in New of the College of Letters and Science at 

position as budget director with Stokely— Vouk the University of Utah. 
Van Camp, Inc. in Indianapolis. Paul J. Grogan *49, chairman of the de- 
Edward W. Burgess ’42 has been pro- 1946-1950 partment of engineering of the UW Ex- 

moted to Class 2 in the U. S. Foreign Prof. John T. McNelly ’46 will join the _ tension Division, has been appointed direc- 
Service. He is presently serving as chief [w school of journalism faculty in Sep- tor of the Office of State Technical Serv- 
othe Fate ye Political and Economic tember, vo the Department oe eee : 

ion in Prague. » Se ur J. Kautza ’49 will join the Jef- 5 - James R. Moore ’46 has joined A. O. : 2 : Hubs & oo bgt ay Smith Corp. as manager of management _ ferson County extension staff as a livestock 

nie supLome ee development at the Milwaukee office. agent. A Bae. 
tional history, has been elected to the Bue Russell W. Polivka ’49 is now general 
Jonathan Trumbull Professorship of Amer- Dr. Charles B. Larkin “47 of San Ber- manager of the Minneapolis plant of St. 
ican History and Government at Harvard ae a wes ee teed Air wee Regis Container Corporation. He joined 

University. ae se x ae te di see s the company in 1961 and since that time 
Miles McMillin "41, editorial writer and arte eee Noe sociation “has been appointed asst. sales manager, 

vice-president of the Madison Capital e Peeee : : sales manager and now general manager. 
Times, has been appointed associate editor. Robert A. Drives a7 has been appointed The plant has responsibility for Minnesota 
He will have general responsibility for the general installation engineer at Oscar and parts of Wisconsin, the Dakotas and 
editorial and news departments. Mayer & Co, in Madison. Towa. 
Dr. S. P. Vinograd °42 is directing a Dr. John V. Irwin ’47, director of the Arnold C. Wittkop 49 has retired after 

course in fundamentals of space medicine UW Speech and Hearing Clinic since 3] years of high school teaching in the 
being offered at George Washington Uni- 1950, will join the University of Kansas Milwaukee public school system. 
versity this summer. He is director, Medi- faculty in September as professor of Harvey J. Stangel ’49 has been ap- 
cal Science and Technology, Space Medi- speech pathology and audiology. pointed manager, foreign market develop- 
cine Division, NASA Office of Manned Gerald C. Wollan ’47, president of Wol- ment for Allied Chemical Corp.’s Nitrogen 
Space Flight, Washington, D.C. lan & Wollan of Minneapolis, has been Division. 
Richard Cc. Kienitz ‘42, conservation accredited by the Public Relations Society Richmond W. Unwin, Jr. ’49 has been 

writer for the M: ilwaukee Journal, received of America. named public relations and advertising di- 

te Gordon tava Fondation award as Rell A. Brn 47, funder of foe forthe Nation Lat Coy Nw 
1965 is J the meteorology department at the Uni- York. : i 
Clare Ti Ricsed3 es heen appointed versity of Wisconsin, has received a cita- Hilton E. Hanna ’49, a director of the 
Ge CRSaeeRER ae fai aEN va HOR “in recognition of outstanding Madison Urban League, received the 
Va presi ae ae ‘ ea ot Nova achievement and service which reflect alumni merit award of Tuskegee Institute 

aw wail aucen 4 2 em = honor upon Denison University.” Denison 0n May 30. 
; re - = : : ast en ots is Prof. Bryson’s undergraduate alma Ralph Bayer ’50 has been promoted to 
soe ae sass Bi . ae . uae » t : mater. product controller at Oscar Mayer & Co.’s 
Ne. Renee ee eee Col. Robert J. Jones "48 has assumed Perry plant. oe 
; rUNSWi department of econom- command of a newly activated air com- Dr. D, J. Freeman ’49, Wausau, is presi- 
ics and political science and write a book mando wing in Vietnam. dent of the UW Medical Alumni Associ- 
oe cooperation. John C. Kennedy ’48 has been promoted _ ation. _Robert M. Bolz has been elected a to lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Air Mrs. Glen O. Torgerson (Lois Glock ’50) 
vice president of engineering at Oscar force, He is chief of the officer assign- has been elected president of the Wash- 
Mayer and Co. : ments branch at Maxwell AFB, Ala. ington State Dietetic Association. 

Gene F. Seehafer ‘43 has been ap- Aleron H. Larson ’48 is general counsel John Dumbleton 50 has joined the A. 
pointed manager, special sales projects, of for the Shatterproof Glass Corp., Detroit. ©. Smith Corp.’s purchasing department the NBC radio network. Atty. Albert J. McGinnis ’48 was fea- at Milwaukee as senior buyer for machin- 
Armin R. Grunewald *44, soil scientist tured in the “Know Your Madisonian” sec- ery and equipment. 

with the USDA Soil Conservation Service, tion of the April 10 issue of the Wiscon- Alex R. Mitka ’50 has been promoted 
is serving as soil conservation team leader sin State Journal. to product development supervisor for 
in northern Nigeria. Arnold W. Leafe ’48 has been appointed computer and audible range tapes in the 

Joseph B. Woodlief ’44 has been elected manager of operations for the automotive magnetic products division laboratories of 
president of Anaconda Aluminum Co. and industrial division of Modine Manu- 3M Company. 

Dr. James A. Henderson 45, Denver, facturing Co., Racine, Wis. Robert W. Swanson 50, president, 
has volunteered for duty as part of Proj- Richard A. Myren ’48 has been named Swanson Productions, Inc., producer of the 
ect Viet-Nam. The program was created dean of the School of Criminal Justice at promotional film “We Like It Here” for 
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the State of Wisconsin, was given an honor Spaulding Co., has been elected to the Calif. has passed his final oral examina- 
certificate at the American Film Festival board of directors of the Sales-Marketing tion at the University of Southern Cali- 
held in New York, May 10-14. Executives of Cincinnati. fornia for the degree of Doctor of Edu- 

Holtan Odegard 50, Waunakee, has Sheldon C. Wilcox ’51, Madison, has cation. 
been named executive director of the Wis- been named assistant sales manager of Dr. William R. Schowalter ’51 has been 
consin—Minnesota Boundary Commission. Branded Products Division, Inc. promoted to professor of chemical engi- 

19. Dan Bakker 51 has been named man- neering at Princeton University. 
51-1955 ager of the eastern exploration division in R. L. Williams °51, formerly quality 
George P. Barker 51 has signed a con- Shell Oil Co.’s New Orleans Exploration control manager of Reynolds Metals Co.’s 

tract to establish a Wisconsin distributor- and Production Area. alloys plant at Sheffield, Ala., has been 
ship for a national organization providing Paul Fox ‘51 has been named produc- promoted to process control coordinator 
home service workers of all kinds on a _ tion manager at Laboratorios Travenol jn the company’s headquarters metallurgi- 
temporary basis. | S. A., San Jose, Costa Rica, a division of cal engineering department in Richmond, 

Urban Doyle ’51, president of White- Baxter International. Va. 
way Manufacturing Co. and the J. H. Grant E. Thayer 51, Beverly Hills, Clyde L. Aldridge ’52, of the Esso Re- 

ee) search aneratories, baton Rouge. lasiuas ’ 
oo : been named to the post of senior research 

Student Sit-in, continued from page 11 associate. 

versity and said that the pictures University Administration and the a ene De a 
constituted an editorial rather than students. Dissent was respectfully appointed a Markle Scholar in Academic 
objective handling of the news. honored as a natural part of the Medicine by the John and Mary Markle g Pp i 

Regent Kenneth Greenquist, Ra- educational process. Foundation of New York. i 
cine, offered a strong indictment of | What happens next? This, of — oo - rey ea 
the press for the wide circulation of course, is problematic. What hap- forces Institute ee hiactihcon = nobhed 
the photos and produced photo- pens next depends on the students, that a mountain in Antarctica has been 
graphs of his own to show that there _ primarily. And it depends on events named for him. = : 
were all kinds of students repre- happening outside the classroom, Archie A. Buchmiller = oe 
sented at the sit-in. “I don’t know _ beyond the campus. a eee ee. ane 
why the newspapers do this,” Re- There was some question as to  tendent July 1. 
gent Greenquist said. “Do they do whether the students had been Theodore Cotora ’53 is vice president— 
it to ridicule the students, to bring allowed to set a dangerous prece- operations of the Globe-Wemicke Co. in 
discredit on the University?” Cer- dent and that all future student pare Spe ea sad 
tainly the use of such journalistic grievances, major or petty, will take ¢..5,. of pee era eee 
techniques “destroys the public con- their form of expression in a sit-in due University since 1964, will assume a 
fidence in the students and the Uni- demonstration. similar position at the University of Cin- 
versity, and it does it in the worst There was also much talk during <imnati_in September. 
way—through guilt by association. the course of the sit-in about the es- 4 wees me Ne oe 

“We are all aware that the merit tablishment of a “free university’— 53 ia a eae ee ton jaamalae 
of an idea is not related to how a an entity operating outside the for- excellence in the past months. The broad- 
man shaves, cuts his hair, or how malized structure of the University cast, “Under Whose Wing?”, is a study of 

he dresses,” Regent Greenquist with no established curricula and child abuse and has received a special 
concluded. no exams, only intense discussion PUblic service award from the National 

e : Headliners Club. The program has also 
about an infinite range of subjects. received a $1,000 medical journalism : 

wet HAD happened on the There is also the large and un- award from the American Medical Society 
campus those days in May? wieldy question of what is a great as “a distinguished example of reporting 

Students had made certain de- university, and to whom is it respon- a eS eee 
. . . + * 10 . . 

mands of the University and staged sible? The students, by their actions, i, news editor of WCBS Radio, New 
a somewhat theatrical, yet gener- renewed the dialog on that ques- York City. 
ally orderly, sit-in demonstration to tion, but it was only a beginning. Robert E. Reichenstein ’53, C.L.U., 
dramatize their concern over the So much of the future depends on president of the Reichenstein Insurance 
University’s position on a contem- zeal. It is difficult to retain a con- eee < pee aa hoe 
porary moral and political issue. The _tinuity of events and purpose from jion, baller Round ‘Fable, an etn 
University had responded to the year to year. Apathy, especially in comprised of life inaiiear cotcaleaten who 

students’ protest by stating its his- a big university, is a constant shock sell in excess of a million dollars of new Pp ry iS g ; 
toric and current position on the absorber. business per edie A 

matter and, at the same time, com- Perhaps a message scrawled in a oe tt . 

mitted itself to a review of the prob- chalk on a bulletin board outside of submitted his caearion Snel ill acceoe 
lem. At no time during the debate Bascom Hall during those days in a position as a supervisor in the educa- 

was any of the day-to-day activity late May would best serve as a fit- tionally deprived children division of the 

of the University suspended be- ting challenge to all who are inter- see ot a Buble pene 
cause of the protests. At virtually all ested in the significance of this eee renzo Nes Pera 
fy : . ager of product services of the Trojan Di- 
times there was an unbroken line year’s student protest. ccc. Vision of Eaton Yale & Towne, Inc., New 
of communication between the The one-word legend was “Sift!” York. : 
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Richard J. Geurtz ’53 has been pro- Donald R. Piepenburg ’55 has been pro- Carol Anne Bauer 57 has been named 
moted to division central office and cus- _moted to regional advertising—sales pro- advertising editor for “Co-Ed” and “Prac- 
tomer equipment engineer for the Wiscon- motion manager of the Madison region for _ tical Forecast for Home Economists” mag- 
sin Telephone Company in Madison. Oscar Mayer & Co. azines. 
Wm. Johnson ’54 and Ken Knowles 53 Louis R. Bragg ’55 ‘has joined the fac- Fred H. Golen ’57, Stineway-Ford Hop- 

have been named district claims managers ulty of Oakland University in Rochester, kins director of system and service opera- 
in the state by the American Family In- Mich., as professor of mathematics. tions, has been named vice president by 
surance Group of Madison. William ous oe of pe de- - Melons ee et drug ee 

inhart 5 7 ;. partment of biology at Carleton College, james . Hunt is now wil ie 
ae of Hage techie et a Northfield, Minn., has been promoted to Merrill Lynch brokerage firm as an ac- 
Engineering for the past seven years, has the rank of full professor. count executive in the Minneapolis office. 
been named assistant manager of the Wis- 1956-1960 Mrs. James W. Hunt (Joan Johnson ’54) 
consin chapter of the Associated General has joined the physical therapy staff of 3 Atty. Patrick J. Finucan ’56 has resigned Northwestern Hospital in Minneapolis. Contractors of America, Inc. ‘ se A = va : ld W. Hawk ’33, U. S. Depart- from his position as counsel for the Madi- C. Vernon Howard ’57 has joined the 

Dr. Haro : 2 eee son office of the Small Business Adminis- law firm of Stroud, Stebbins, and Stroud 
ee ee tration and will resume private practice of Madison. 

i artmel in Merrill, Wis. Ray Heim ’57 was appointed football 
service award. ; James H. Southard ’56, Marshfield, Wis- coach and physical director at Platteville, 
Harold Ottoson °54 has joined the consin regional manager of Blair & Co., Wisconsin high school. 

MITRE Corp.’s technical staff in Bedford, Inc., investment counselors, has been Wayne H. Bauer ’57 has been appointed 
Mass. named a vice president and voting stock- a sales analyst at Gilman Engineering and 

Dr. Fay Hoh Yin (Fay Hoh 754) has holder of the firm. Manufacturing Co., Janesville, Wis. 
joined the research staff of the Du Pont James E. Jones, Jr., 56 has been ap- Bjorn J. Thompson ’57 has been pro- 
Co.’s central research department at the pointed director of the office of labor- moted to supervising industrial engineer 
experimental station near Wilmington, Del. management policy development of the of Oscar Mayer & Co.’s Davenport, Iowa 

James L. Murtha ’54 has been promoted U.S. Dept. of Labor. : : plant. i 
to industrial engineer of the Oscar Mayer Joseph W. Kennedy ’56, associate pro- Capt. Donald J. Ward ’58 was gradu- 
& Co. plant in Perry, Iowa. fessor of mathematics at Miami University, ated April 15 from the Air University’s 

Carleton J. Olson ’54 has been promoted has been elected president of the Central Squadron Officer School, Maxwell AFB, 
to the general product controller in Oscar Association of Science and Mathematics Ala. : 
Mayer & Co.’s Madison general offices. fae f a its Roger J e% £ He 58 has e oon — Donald W. Schaefer. °54 has been ap- S ie government of France presente its to supervisor 0: e research section 0! 1e 

peas P- highest military honor to Camille Speis- Scotch-Brite” products department at 3M 
pointed DeNer mechanical drive sales, man ’56, Tarzana, Calif. He received the Company, St. Paul, Minn. 
A.C. Products Division of the Louis Allis honor for his service during World ‘War Jack E. Davis 58 has been promoted 
Co., Milwaukee. 3 Il. He is a member of the technical staff to compensation manager in Central Soya’s 
Lee pe uese hee oo at Aerospace Corporation. Fort Wayne, Ind., personnel department. 

ville, Var, shas been “appointed tothe post «226 
of associate provost at Northem Illinois 
University in DeKalb. 

William L. Colville ’54, associate pro- oe 
fessor of agronomy at the University of I 
Nebraska, has received a distinguished ee 
teaching award from the university. | 

Earl Miller ’54 has been named direc- 8 
tor of student personnel for St. Norbert f4 | 

College. : ih 
Eugene D. Koplitz ’55, professor of psy- x | 

chology at Colorado State College, is the on |) Nests ) o 
new president-elect of the Student Person- S i 
nel Association for Teacher Education. ® a anna 5 
: Harry O. Miller = has been appointed ——ee yar rie atte nes 

y Gov. Brown as chief deputy insurance v Ma 4 com \ ed / Ann 
commissioner of California. Ne 7 hah Le itkeniie. 

M. Laurance Morse ’55 has been pro- BS L008 1280.0 22.0.7 9 io 1 AAA 
moted to professor of biophysics at the = 
University of Colorado. i 

Wm. G. Reiser 55 has joined the staff ran) ss ‘ = ” 
CUNA Mutual Insurance Society, Madi- Se ee es 
son, as auditor in the comptroller’s depart- 
ment. 

Deputy Family Court Commissioner Attending a Wisconsin Center workshop—U of W ballgame 
badony & iene ee a ee —or some other activity in Madison— 
Texas. - iS 

Jo Ann M. Hallquist ’55 has been pro- Be sure to check in for an incomparable steak or brat—or 
moted to Class 6 in the U. S. Foreign both! 
Service; she is now ae Se ry 
ton as an economic officer with the Bureau 
of International Organization Affairs. the Brathaus 

George L. Rueckert, Jr., 55 has been 

promoted from vice consul to consul in State at Frances in the Capital City 
the U. S. Foreign Service. 

SE 
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Ralph T. Jones 58 has been promoted 1961 cipal planner in the Madison City Plan- 
to class 6 in the U. S. Foreign Service. . ning Department. 

Raymond J. Kot ’58 is now in charge oiey Steven Abbott Spat, Wis has Warren E. Johnson has been named ; rarest been elected chairman of the city’s chap. D : Q 
of oe Rand Corp.’s UNIVAC Division tor GEEEE. Aniciicaa Red @ross marketing representative for we air nu 
in San Diego. ae : x ditioning and refrigeration products divi- 

Arthur J. Wojta ’58 has been promoted oe # ; — es bern aoe sion of Marinette, Wis. based Ansul Co. 
to assistant superintendent of advanced — en oe er ae een ae ae Kenneth Michaelis has received the 
underwriting at Northwestern Mutual Life ae stot Oe ee ae bachelor of divinity degree from Wartburg 
Insurance Co. in Milwaukee. ; James E. Bodi has been promoted fo Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa. 
hams Ko Niwas 58 io 1m anember oF industrial engineer for the pork operations Stanley M. Phillips has been appointed 

a team of agricultural research service sci- oe MESES: Co, of Madison. to the staff of the University of Pennsyl- 
entists that received the U. S. Dept. of Richard Harris will become director of vania Hospital. 
Agriculture Superior Service Award for the South Madison Neighborhood Center James E. Pool is with the office of the 

studies on growing and using crambe. on July 1. chief engineer, U. S. Bureau of Reclama- 
Roger B, Alexander 59, Manitowoc, is Capt. Edgar L. Koch, Jr., has been tion in Denver, Colo. 

one of two high school teachers in Wis- awarded the Air Medal at Bien Hoa AB, Reynold R. Rydberg has received the 
consin who have been awarded federal Vietnam. bachelor of divinity degree from the Ando- 
scholarships for study at Syracuse Univer- Roy R. Kubley is a member of the select ver Newton Theological School, Newton 

sity. Air Force aircrews who have made front Center, Mass. 
Melvin Morris ’59, Chicago, has been page news with their “Ranch Hand” mis- 

admitted to the Illinois bar. sion in Vietnam. 1963 
Wayne Otto ’59, associate professor, ed- Richard M. Rabideau has joined Pan John F. Bibby, assistant professor of po- 

ucation at UW—Madison, is co-author of American Petroleum Corp. as a senior en- __ litical science at Northern Illinois Univer- 
a new book, Corrective and Remedial  gineer in the oil purchases and sales de- sity of Dekalb, Ill., has been appointed 
Teaching: Principles and Practices, pub- partment. director of the Republican National Com- 
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company. Robert S. Hoeke will join the faculty mittee’s Arts and Sciences Division. 

Dr. Robert R. Borchers ’59, of the UW’s of the Kansas State University College of William H. Fink, now a graduate stu- 

physics department, has received a Cen- Commerce as an associate professor of dent at Princeton University, has won the 
tennial of Science Award from Notre management. 1966 Eastman Kodak Scientific Award for 
Dame University. Dr. Leonard Swidler will join the de- an outstanding contribution and success in 

Herbert Gutman ’59 is now professor of _ partment of religion at Temple University his graduate studies and research in the 
history at the University of Rochester. as a full professor. chemistry department. 

Capt. Austin G. Cotton ’60 graduated George Hightdudis is the new Abbots- 
April 15 from the Air University’s Squad- 1962 ford, Wis. public school district adminis- 
ron Officer School, Maxwell AFB, Ala. Le Roy Andersen has been named a_ trator. 

Wayne G. Koene 60 is now a television _ full-time member of the staff at Lakeland David H. Nimmer has received a Rus- 
announcer for WBAY-TV in Green Bay, College, Sheboygan, Wis. . sell Sage fellowship in social science writ- 

Wis. Mrs. O. A. Bodemer (Susan Dewitt) is ing at the UW for 1966-67. 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Frank R. Parker 60 a state probation and parole agent for the Dr. Herbert A. Sierk, assistant profes- 

has been named deputy family court com- State Department of Public Welfare in sor of biology at MacMurray College, 
missioner in Madison. Green Bay. Jacksonville, Ill, has received the citation 

Robert Bledsoe ’60 is assistant profes- Alan Cleveland has been named proj- naming him among the “Outstanding 
sor of foreign languages at Antioch Col- ects manager in the public relations de- Young Men of America,’’ an honor 
lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio. partment of CUNA International, Inc., awarded by the Montgomery, Ala. Junior 

Gerald A. Jacobson 60 has been ap- Madison. Chamber of Commerce. 
pointed the new principal of Horace Mann Ian Zawacki has been awarded the sil- Mrs, Claire Simdon (Marion Stock) is a 
junior high school in Wausau, Wis. ver wings of an American Airlines flight physical therapist at Watertown Memorial 

Jonathan G. Rossie 60 has received his _ officer. Hospital. 
Ph.D. degree in history from the UW. He Atty. Robert H. Friebert is Wisconsin’s John R. Theorell has completed the Air 
is assistant professor of history at St. Law- first Supreme Court public defender. Force survival and special training course 

rence University, Canton, N. Y. Robert K. Halloin has been named prin- at Stead AFB, Nev. 
ein RE dc ese ae Ne OE 

SEPTEMBER 21st- 25th, 1966 five: days — four mghts 
Only $275.00 per person 

Price Includes: 
______ round trip air fare — TWA jet 
______ two niglits at famous Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas 
______ two nights at the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles 

Bad, er ____ two cocktail parties 
4 _____ Ticket to Wisconsin-Southern California game 

p VY, _____ all baggage handling plus tips 
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H. Dale Thieben has been elected as- 
sistant vice president of the Dane County 
Title Co. of Madison. 

1964 
Stephen D. Eckstone has been awarded = s 

the Air Force Commendation Medal at i 
Travis AFB, Calif. gk: A, 

Gene Galazan has won the top prize in fy: S 
the 52nd Wisconsin painting and sculpture ee ee ‘ 
competition held at the Milwaukee Art fo emeerae epee tins 
Center in May. LL awe De 

Dietmar Schumacher, a UW geology \ io . 
graduate teaching assistant, has won the oo” a ise Sis 
annual Tyler award for teaching excel- e oe —s Bee 

lence. St oA % 
William E. Hall will join the faculty of ce 4 —— 

the University of North Carolina on Sept. ka a : \ A sac P 
1 as assistant professor of pharmacy. | . ~ = 

James B. Roehr is employed as a bridge ANM \ oly & .. AY ee 
designer for a Wyoming Highway De- Ne 1. on, p 
partment in Cheyenne. ole r 

1965 oe tv 
Clarence E. Colburn and Richard A. < Me jr. jae 

Freeding, Jr., have been commissioned ri eS ie ag oe 
second lieutenants in the Air Force upon coh Wee al 4 
graduation from OTS at Lackland AFB, Wea / if 

Texas. ‘ Sc net a 
John E. Gribble is assistant manager N Sn, wf 

and secretary of Brown’s Book Shop in AY x oi 
Madison. Se 

Dan Habighorst has been promoted to renee: 
personnel manager of the Red Head/Dry- 
bak plant of the Zebco division of Bruns- 
wick Corp., Eminence, Kentucky. 

Bonita Karabensh has graduated from 
the John Tracy Clinic, Los Angeles, on . 
pleting her training as a teacher of the 6 5 d f | a @ ae Is a wondertu 

John Rosenau, UW engineering student, 
has been awarded Michigan State Univer- 
sity’s $12,000 alumni distinguished gradu- To give you protection and a sense of 
ate fellowship. independence, WPS has created a new 

2d Lt. Gerald L. Gerndt has been major medical health plan especially for 
awarded Air Force silver pilot wings upon Wisconsin residents 65 or over. This graduation at Reese AFB, Texas. 2 2 Sherwood Zink is an agent for Penn WPS plan is called Medicare-PLUS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Madison. $15,000. It works to complement the 

Lofton L. Runzheimer, a June gradu- federal program by filling in many of the 
ate of Hared oa ee of Busi- gaps. It goes much further by extending 

for neal Teena ig. Aeeney benefits up to $15,000 for each insured 
assigned to Jordan for a two-year tour as injury or illness. There are many other 
economic development analyst. advantages. See your WPS agent or mail 

Three UW graduates are from Northern the coupon for all the facts! 
Illinois University’s 12th Peace Corps 
training program now serving in Thailand: 
David Russell, William Dahm, and R. 
Daniel Lienau. ee eee ee 
oe K. aoe. Sea ioned F I 

gist at the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture’s 
northern regional research laboratory, Pe- I PS See NC er I 
oria, Ill., presented a paper describing the ', The State Medical Society I isolation and characterization of an unu- I = sual enzyme at the annual meeting of the I WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 1365 I peesry cae for Microbiology in Los J] Box 1109, Madison, Wisconsin 53701 I 

eles, May 5. Without obligation, send free information on new WPS &f 
mee a = his xe the oe : health plan for Wisconsin residents 65 or over that com- : 

mith, are living in Eau icare Program. Claire where they have both signed con- i plements and extends the Federal Medi ig i 

tracts to teach this fall. Mr. Armeson is 
completing work on his master’s degree. I BNA NINO fp Sees etc oS rer SES OI : 
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e Margaret I. Hertel and David O. Mary Louise Reklau and Stanley Alan 
Newly Married COONEY, Ithaca, N. Y. BRUEDERLE, Milwaukee. 

Wynne Ashley and Ens. Ellis Wilbur Lenore L. GIESLER and William Kent 
ae 2 : : DANA, Gainesville, Ae Olson, Middleton. 

Hildegarde Lynn Webster and Howar Sarah Louise Miles and John Lewis 
I. FISHLOVE, Chicago, Ill. GERKEN, Madison. a ee 

Linda Harriet GEYER and Stuart John Frances Joy Turchik and Allen G. : Bee 5 E 
Olson, Jr., Wauwatosa. RAVINE, Madison. Ardis Ann Petit and Dennis Lee EG- 

Judith Maria Brinkmann and Roger GERT, Appleton. 
1961 William ROLKE, Princeton, N. J. Sheryl Ann COOPER and Robert C. 

Polly Hand POWRIE ’64 and Stuart 1964 HOCKNEY, Madison. 
Dean BRANDES, Rockford, Ill. Betty Jane Hahn and David John 

Ellen Carolyn Cameron and Donald , Sara CHAP IN and David Edward Cas- HOPPERT, Milwaukee. 
Edwin KNUTSON, sin, Madison. Sharon Ann Root and Gary Lee 

Gretchen DETTWILER and Walter KRONER, Green Bay. 

1962 Joseph Monti, Greenfield, Ind. Cynthia Stratton Hersum and Frederick 
Marlene June Losee and Robert Theo- Jean Muriel HOFFLAND and Ronald pay] RADUE, Madison. 

dore HUETTL, Elkhart, Ind. J. Luecke, Madison. Peggy Ann O’Neill and Dr. John Rob- 
Susan Jane KAMM and Dr. Paul Jona- Susan C. ROYSTON 65 and Lt. Thomas ext SHAW, Sausalito, Calif. 

than Benke, Madison. H. ULLSVIK, Madison. Elizabeth Permelia Clarke and Lt. 

Barbara BOMBERGER and_ Richard Joan Margaret Ringelstetter and Rob- James Edward SUGAR, Madison. 
Joseph LEPINSKI, Milwaukee. ert Louis WEISS, Plain. Roxie Ann Bjelde and James Ross 

Barbara Ann Milton and Lauren L. Judith COHEN and David Clifford ywyCHMAN, Mt. Horeb. 
SCHLINKERT. WILSON, Washington, D.C. Susan Elizabeth Ruklic and David Eric 

Jacqueline Smith and Phillip R. SLAV- 1965 WOLF, Madison. 
NEY, London, England. see 4 

Enid Ann SPRING ’64 and Thomas _ Vitginia Lee BIRMINGHAM and Rich j9¢¢ 
James WALDHART, Monroe. ol ee Ma oneee ay ; ; 

Mary Ann Haunschild and David Ar- Carol Janice Neumann and Robert Ingrid Ann FISHER ‘65 and Joseph 

thur ZILZ, Greenwood. Bradford BLACK, West Allis. Henry CHAMBERLAIN, Beloit. 
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Margaret Mary Mellor and Lt. Gilbert : Y 
G. ALBERT, Verona. Necrology ee reals ee pase Calif. 

——— les Edwar }, Superior. 

pgre te, Gertrude Montague BACON ’97, Mil- Richard William REMP ’06, Wilming- 
LER waukee. ton, Del. 

Us G. oi Mrs. Arthur W. Chapman ’99, (Cora Ira Lambert REYNOLDS ’06, of Wash- 

As Marie THOMPSON), Beloit. ington, D.C. in Evanston, Il. 
i a Gretchen GUGLER ’00, M ilwaukee. Charles Edwards INBUSCH ’07, Mil- 

me \ é Mrs. M. J. Potter 00, (Marie L. waukee. 
EA Yi SPRAGUE), Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Frederick N. Jessup ’07, (Helena 
Py Walter Henry C. BENDER ’01, of Theo GROVE), Orrville, Ohio. 

NK Wauwatosa in Milwaukee. Albert Myron ANDERSON ’08, Min- 
Robert Benton HOLT 01, Decatur, Ga.  neapolis, Minn. 
Mrs. John G. Doherty ’02, (Ella Frances John Louis KARNOPP 709, Portland, 

WHERE CAN _ tonmity)? Madison. oie. 
Mrs. Jessie K. Everts 02, (Jessie P. Martin Henry LEE 710, of Hayward in 

MAN GO KROEHNKE), of St. Louis, Mo. in Glen- Two Rivers. 
coo dale, Calif. Mrs. John Manion 710, (Clara Amelia 

Mrs. John Hawley McNaught 02, ELLSWORTH), Madison. 
IN R & D? (Helen Louise MacGregor PRICHARD), Linwood Thomas RICHARDSON ’10, 

s je ; Scottsdale, Ariz. 
2 ert Mrs. Charles Webb Yarrington 702, Mrs. William John Shannon 710, (Laura 

To distant planets, to land-vehicles (yi. M. KRATZ), Cary, Ind. Thien LEFFINGWELL), Port Washing- 
of the 1970's, to a region far William Burtis CASTENHOLZ 03, ton. 

beyond the grasp of man today Oak Park, Ill. Frank Arthur BELZ ’11, Visalia, Calif. 
—the ocean bottom. Lockheed’s Mrs. J. M. ep 03, (Mary L. JEN- John L. aise Riner, Nee ef 

. KINS), Duarte, Calif. Walter Rockwood DUNWID) alk 

major Research & Development George Roy HOWITT ’03, of Oconomo- Port Washington. 
programs reach from deepest woc in Downey, IIl. Mrs. Bertha V. Montgomery “11, (Ber- 

space to the ocean deep. Engineers Wiles George MARQUETTE 03, tha ae ey Clay ae 
: Fenti : A New York, N.Y. Arthur Wilkie OVITT *11, Milwaukee. 

L bareiengen emote sm Mrs. Lynn H. Tracy 703, (George Roy Bates SANBORN ’11, Milwaukee. 

ee enone CHALLONER), Evanston, Ill. Joseph Philip SCHWADA "11, Pewau- 
invited to write K. R. Kiddoo, Amy Anna ROBINSON 04, Wyanet, kee. 

Professional Placement Manager, I. ean ero w ore Frank MUCK ’12, Chevy Chase, 
= Arthur Thomas STEWART ’04, Napa, : 

Se tte Mrs. Henry Andrew Pflughoeft °12, 
Opportunity employer. Mrs. James M. Bayles ’05, (Althea (Hazel EMERY), St. Paul, Minn. 

ROGERS), of Beulah, Mich. in Phoenix, William Edgar SLAGG ’12, of S. Mil- 

LOCKHEED Ariz. waukee in Cudahy. 
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY Altamont DELGADO ’06, Kingston, Cornelius Louis HARRINGTON ’13, of 
‘4A GROUP DIVISION OF LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION Jamaica, British West Indies. Madison in Wyalusing. 
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“The real challenge 
d excitement in my career is helping 

7 y = P 7 businessmen solve their problems. 
says Hal Gatewood, Jr., C.L.U., Ohio State ’55 
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“From the day I went with Mass and profit-sharing plans. both contracts and services to meet the | 
Mutual 8 years ago, I started becoming “One of the things that appeals to me demands of our growing market.’ 
an integral part of our professional and most about being in business for my- If you think Hal Gatewood’s career 
business community. self is this opportunity to specialize offers the kind of challenge and excite- 
“You see, a life insurance man just exactly where I find the greatest ment you would enjoy ... why not 
naturally becomes involved with his challenge and stimulation. write our president for more details? 
client’s future. Many of my clients “Of course, it helps a lot to be asso- Heis: Charles H. Schaaff, Mass Mutual, 
began describing their business prob- cjated with a Company that has an elite Springfield, Mass. Your letter could be 
lems along with their family needs. As reputation, over $3 billion in assets and the start of a very worthwhile career. 
a result I had to increase my technical js more than a century old. Mass 
studies. This broader field was tremen- Mutual has a large number of repre- wy, 
dously interesting and exciting to me. sentatives throughout the United States eee an ge ae ee Ga IW | 
Soon I found myself specializing in the who work much as I do. And believe TOE Re CSRS CON RAGS 
application of life insurance to all me, this Company is equipped to pro- M 
phases of business, including pension vide us with appropriate back-up ... Springfield, Massachusetts /organized 1851 
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Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, 07, Milwaukee Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ’44, Milwaukee Burton A. Meldman, C.L.U., ’55, Milwaukee 
Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., ’13, Akron LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., 47, Racine Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 
Fred A. Keeler, C.L.U., ’35, Santa Ana John W. Loots, C.L.U., ’47, Tulsa Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., ’58, Rockford 
Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison James T. Field, ’66, Madison 
Arthur R. Sweeney, ’38, Longview Robert B. Slater, 51, Phoenix A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
Earl C. Jordan, ’39, Chicago David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison Wendell A. Lathrop, C.L.U.,’52, Mattoon, Ill. William S. Reed, Chicago 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe 
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Park Gresh LANTZ 13, Lindsay, Calif. Joseph Alvin WINSKELL ’20, of Ben- Edgar Desnoyers McCEACHRON ’32, of 

Donald Groves MAGILL 713, Brevard, ton in Dubuque, Iowa. Wausau in Stamford, Conn. 

N.C. William Hobart LANGE 721, Milwau- Carl William ROTH 732, Peoria, Ill. 

Raymond Jefferson ROARK ’13, Madi- kee. Chester Herbert SLOAT ’32, Chester, 
an Elias Herman SCHLOMOVITZ ’21, Pa, 

Mrs. Harold G. Taylor 713, (Mildred Milwaukee. . Oliver Fuhriman SMITH 732, Reno, 
Frank TRILLING), Minneapolis, Minn. Charles Hatch VROMAN ’21, Ocono- Ney, 

” . mowoc, 
Mathew Venuste BROSSARD 714, Madi- Clifford Kile HOOEY ’22, Rice Lake. George Harry WRIGHT 32, of Kent, 

one William Claude FLINN 22, St. Paul, Obie in Cleveland, Ohio. 
oe CHASE, IV, ’14, Palm Desert, Minn ges aue Mrs. Howard Richard Johnson 33, 

Calif. s 5 5 (Marion GERHARDT), Winter Haven, 
Donald Stuar t GRENFELL 714, San mo Banter KELLOGG ’22, Beaver yy, 

Francisco, Calif. 2 » William James MARTIN 733, Milwau- 

Oscar Fredrick GUENTHER ’14, Osh- eee See pes (Brances Me kee. 
kosh. Marion Elias BENEDICT ’23. Wauwa- Harold Francis SEEBER ’33, Madison. 

William Adrian HADFIELD ’14, Upper _ tosa. : Mrs. Theodore Prisland °34, (Carol 

Darby, Pa. James Lyman BRADER ’23, La Can- Louise ROBINSON), Evanston, Ill. 
Mrs. Alvin Herman Kessler 14, (Ger- ada, Calif. Ray Frederick BEACH 735, Ft. Atkin- 

trude Genevieve FRISH), Minneapolis, Mrs. B. Coleman Collis ’23, (Helene son. 
Minn. Dorman FOSTER), Lexington, Ky. Gordon John KESTER ’35, Oshkosh. 

Bernard Edward MEYER ’14, of Mar- Mrs. Donald Curtis Gilley 23, (Leah Gerald Tennyson BORCHERDT ’37, of 

ion in Clintonville. Rowe BURPEE), Annapolis, Md. Newark, Del. in Elkton, Md. 

Arthur BIRONG 715, Wayzata, Minn. Herman William KUEHNER ’23, Eric Albert Otto ERDMAN 737, Wau- 

Russell John CARTER 715, Fostoria, Cedarburg. watosa. 

Ohio. Lars Alfred LARSON 23, Chicago, Ill. Carl FRIES, Jr. ’37, Mexico. 

Otto JANDL ’15, Racine. Robert Leonard REYNOLDS, Sr., ’23, Mrs. Edward M Y. Tsoi ’37, (Lu-Wei 

Charles Gregory JEWETT 715, Chi- Madison. : HSIA), New Orleans, La. 

cago, Ill. Mrs. John E. Stott 23, (Eleanor Ruth Amold Vincent WHITE ’37, Park 

Mrs. Leslie Brooks Rowley 15, (Rose LYNDEN), New York, N. Y. Ridge, Ill. 

Margaret THIELMANN), Madison. Victor Clifford HUNT ’24, Pasadena, Clifford Edward CROWLEY 738, of 

Mrs. Edith Stone Tomlinson ’15, (Edith Calif. Shullsberg in Dubuque, Iowa. 

Adrienne STONE), Whittier, Calif. Charles Cuscaden KYLE 24, Menom- Rey. Raymond Chester BAWDEN ’39, 

Mrs. James Phinney Baxter "16, (Anna  onie. of Arena in Madison. 

Holden STRANG), Williamstown, Mass. John Ellsworth MAHONEY, Sr., ’24, Cleo Norman DE LAURA ’39, Menom- 

Alfred BRILL °16, Milwaukee. Milwaukee. onee Falls. 

Axel Carl FORSBERG 716, New City, Mrs. Cloid Carmichael ’25, (Marguerite John David TOCTS ’39, Racine. 

N.Y. Mary DOLLARD), Gary, Ind. Leland Webster HULETT ’41, Milton. 

Carl Howard LUND ’16, of Racine in Adelbert Howard VAN WIE ’25, of Norton R. HUMPHREY "41, Riverside, 

the Caribbean. Caledonia in Darlington. Calif. 

Mrs. Frederick E. McKee 716, (Marion Don J. CLAPP ’26, Madison. Edwin Franklin KATZ ’41, Milwaukee. 

Genevieve MARSHALL), El Paso, Tex. Clarence Everett HOCKINGS ’26, Tuc- Mrs. Donald Oscar Prasser “41, (Doro- 

Elmer Ephraim MEYER 716, White- son, Ariz. thy Lorraine GILL), Bakersfield, Calif. 

water. Kenneth Peter HOOVERSON 726, of Mrs. Edmond Frank Zeisig “41, (Vir- 

Evan Hugo PETERSON ’16, of Minne- Soldiers Grove in Viroqua. ginia Ruth LIETZ), Milwaukee. 

apolis in Morningside, Minn. Rear Admiral Everett B. KECK ’27, Aaron Victor KIMBALL 42, of Madi- 

Wallis Samuel SALMON 716, Yellow Washington, D.C. son in Lansing, Mich. 

Springs, Ohio. Mrs. A. Rubin ’27, (Florence ROSEN- Michael Joseph FITZGERALD 43, 

S. Amelia YAGER ’16, Sparta. FIELD), Beverly Hills, Calif. Milwaukee. 

Percival John BLATCHFORD ’17, James Burdette BOWEN ’28, San Mrs. Shepard Curelop 7°46, (Patricia 

Watervliet, Mich. Diego, Calif. Anne FLANNERY), of Pocatello, Idaho 

Silas LLOYD-JONES 17, New York, Melvin William BRETHOUWER ’28, in Milwaukee. 

N.Y. Bethesda, Md. Mrs. Robert Cecil Montague ’48, (Shir- 

Joseph Arthur MACHLIS 717, Philadel- Edward Humphrey EVANS 728, Flor- ley Joan HALVORSON), of McFarland 

phia, Pa. ence, Ala. in Fowler, Ind. 

Ralph Moore WYATT ’17, of Treichlers, William Herbert JOHNSON, Jr., ’28, Richard Gordon EVANS ’51, Rhine- 

Pa. in Allentown, Pa. Denver, Colo. lander. 

Mrs. Frederick G. Anderson 718, (Ruth LaVerne Jeannette KNIEBUSCH ’28, Alvin SCHWARTZ ’52, Chicago, Ill. 

HOPKIN), Denver, Colo. of Madison in Delafield. Joan Caroline MORGAN ’53, Madison. 

Mrs. Richard M. Storer 718, (Helen Michael Patrick SULLIVAN, Jr. ’29, Robert Eugene REGER 53, of Madison 

Natalie ROHRS), Denver, Colo. Chicago, IIl. in Kenosha. 

Mrs. Oscar M. Bergman ’19, (Norma Edwin FREYBURGER ’30, Milwaukee. Mrs. John Timothy Crowley ’55, (Val- 

Johanna WEISKOPF ), Minneapolis, Minn. Alfred Carl LASSE ’30, of Beloit in erie Joyce BEATTY), Madison. 

Harold Rolf NOER, Sr. 719, Madison. Madison. Albert Thompson MARTIN 756, Lake- 

Dorothea Louisa DANGEL ’20, Reeds- Morris LIEBERMAN ’30, Milwaukee. land, Fla. 

burg. Twila Elizabeth McCLURE 730, Inde- Henry Carl SCHWANDT ’57, of La 

Mrs. Elmer Noel, ’20, (Margaret Helen pendence, Mo. Crosse in Sheboygan. 

DEVINE), Normal, Ill. Mrs. Michael P. Sullivan, Jr., ’30, (Irene Richard Peter KOOLS ’58, Milwaukee. 

Mrs. Thomas E. Schmidt ’20, (Frances Lillian MCDONALD), Chicago, Ill. Jerome Erwin ZWEIFEL ’58, San Jose, 

Ethel RYAN), Milwaukee. Harold Clayton M. CASE, ’31, Urbana, Calif. 

Mrs. Eleanore C. Singhaus 20, (Ella Ill. Mary Elizabeth CAIN 62, of Brodhead 

Catherine HEILIGER), Omaha, Nebr. John Eldon MULDER ’31, Philadel- in Madison. 

Mrs. J. Charles Walker 20, (Mrs. Edna _phial Pa. Terry Rex HEWITT ’64, Fremont, 

Dixon SHERMAN), Madison. Floyd Otto BRIESE ’32, Madison. Mich. 
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